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“ When The New York Times  
calls you a cranky Republican,  

you take that as a compliment.”

Paid for by the Friends 
of Robert Trotta

✓✓ Integrity
✓✓ Hard Work
✓✓ Fiscal Responsibility

VOTE FOR: 

While supporting the rank & 昀le police,  
Rob Trotta has championed legislation to: 

Limit  public sector union  
contributions to elected of昀cials 
who vote on their contracts

Establish  the Of昀ce of  
Inspector General to investigate 
government corruption

Recover  corrupt 
public servants’  
salaries & bene昀ts

✓Re-Elect Rob Trotta 
Suffolk County Legislator 

The most 昀scally conservative member of the Suffolk County Legislature
Election Day – November 2, 2021

Early Voting Oct. 23rd - Oct. 31st

The County Where the Cops Call the Shots 

March 26, 2021

Smithtown, NY – Rob Trotta, a cranky Republican 

county legislator on Long Island who worked as a cop 

for 25 years - He’s full of praise for the rank and file. 

The phrase “defund the police” makes his skin crawl. 

Yet Mr. Trotta has railed for years about the political  

influence of police unions in Suffolk County.

Farah Stockman 

The New York Times

“ I CANNOT  
SUPPORT ABUSES  

from union leadership 
and contract  

provisions that  
TAXPAYERS  

CAN’T AFFORD,  
especially when  

Suffolk County has the 
WORST FISCAL  

RATING IN  
THE STATE.”
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M E R C H A N T  S P O T L I G H T

by Debbi Spiegel 
  State Farm’s jingle is “Like a Good Neighbor, State 
Farm Is There.” St. James is lucky to have Jim Winter, 
with his 45 years of State Farm experience, 30 of 
them as a good neighbor and State Farm agent. 
Jimmy Winter, a lifelong resident of St. James, has 
been an agent for 12 years before combining their 
agencies on Lake Avenue. The Winters look forward 
to welcoming you to their State Farm family. 
  Providing superior customer service is the family 
business. Customers are treated like they are part of 
the family. Loyal customers and referrals are always 
greatly appreciated. State Farm was recently 
awarded #1 in Customer Satisfaction with Auto In-
surance Shopping Experience by J.D. Powers. 
  Both father and son’s mission is: “To help policy-
holders manage the risks of everyday life and be the 
first choice for all their New York insurance needs. 
We focus on Auto, Home, and Life insurance 
throughout New York State.” 
  Educating customers on all of State Farm Insur-
ance products is what they do best. Generous  

State Farm Insurance 
James L. Winter Agency 
James J. Winter Ins. Agency 

312 Lake Avenue, St. James, New York 11780 
631-584-5929 | 631-981-1000

discounts are available by bun-
dling automobile, home, and life 
insurance or other combinations 
of policies. 
  Jim or Jimmy are available 
24/7 to help you when an unex-
pected event or question arises. 
They were prepared for the worst 
when Hurricane Ida hit. For-
tunately, water seeping into base-
ments was the extent of the 
damage around town. 
  Insurance policies can be tai-
lored to fit your family’s lifestyle 
and budget. It is easy to get a free 
quote by phone or online. In-per-
son appointments are also avail-
able.   
  The full suite of State Farm  
Insurance products offered are: 
• Auto and Homeowners Insur-

ance 
• Term, Whole, Universal, Life 

Insurance 
• Renters, Condo and Personal 

Articles Insurance 
• Personal Liability Umbrella  

Insurance 

• Health Insurance 
• Small Business Insurance 
• Business Liability Insurance 
• Commercial Auto and Fire  

Insurance 
• Commercial Liability Umbrella 

Policy 
• Worker’s Compensation  

Insurance 
• Insurance and Financial  

Services 
• Motorcycle, Antique Car and 

Boat Insurance 
• RV, Camper, ATV, Jet-Ski and 

Snow Mobile Insurance 
• Flood Insurance 
  Auto insurance discounts are 
available for teenagers and 
young adults under 25. The Steer 
Clear discount is based on safe 
driving habits. The Drive Safe & 
Save app can save all of the driv-
ers in your family up to 30%. It 
connects via Bluetooth and gives 
feedback on your driving habits. 
Earn the best discounts by driv-
ing better and smarter. (Including 
stopping at the new stop signs on 

Lake Avenue.) 
  Being involved in the com-
munity is part of being a good 
neighbor. Jimmy was a sponsor 
of the “Like a Good Neighbor 
Award” with the Suffolk County 
Principals Association. Scholar-
ships were awarded to students 
based on their involvement with 
safe driving initiatives. Other 
charity events include golf out-
ings and Chamber events. State 
Farm is generous in matching do-
nations. 
  Your pets are an important part 
of the family. Nothing matters 
more than protecting those you 
love. State Farm has partnered 
with Trupanion, pet medical in-
surance. Get a quote to cover 
your furbaby. 
  Insurance helps people man-
age the risk of everyday life, re-
cover from the unexpected, and 
realize their dreams. Jim & 
Jimmy Winter can make sure you 
are properly covered. 
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A R O U N D  T O W N

  Long Island Cars will 
present their “Fall Har-
vest” Car Show and 
Swap Meet on Sunday, 
October 24, 2021, from 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
Flowerfield Fairgrounds 
on Route 25A in St. 
James.  
  Bathed in autumn 
colors, Flowerfield Fair-
grounds, once a turn of 
the century flower farm, 
will be filled with clas-
sic and collectible auto-
mobiles including show 
cars from the 50’s, 60’s 
and 70’s, one-of-a-kind custom 
cars, antiques, exotics, street 
rods, muscle cars and imports. 
Car clubs and collectors will be 
displaying rare and exotic vin-
tage cars that are rarely seen.  
  Show cars will be competing 
in 50 classes for coveted “Long 

Island Cars” impressive trophies. 
The event will also include Long 
Island Cars signature swap meet 
with well stocked vendors offer-
ing older parts, literature and ac-
cessories for swap and sale. If 
you are looking for those rare car 
parts to complete your custom or 

collectible car, this is 
the event you’ll find 
them in the Car Corral.  
  There is a pumpkin 
patch with free pump-
kins for the kids. 
  Enjoy live music, fun 
fair food and more.  
  Flowerfield Fair-
grounds is located on 
Route 25A in St. James 
– raindate: October 31, 
2021. 
  Admission: $10, 
under 12 years are 
free; free parking. 
Show or sell your col-

lectible car with admission. 
Judged cars and vendors register 
at the gate between 7 a.m. and 
10 a.m. Follow CDC mask and 
social distance guidance for 
entry. For additional information 
call 631-567-5898 or visit 
www.LonglslandCars.com.

Fall Harvest Car Show & Swap Meet Set for October 24

1954 GMC Sedan Delivery  photo by Phyllis Aquino

St. James, NY  11780 
jmn-architecture.com 

(516) 672-2089 
j.neitzel@jmn-architecture.com

Joseph M. Neitzel, RA 
Principal

Architecture P.C. 
Architecture      Planning      Design
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VIEW US AT: WWW.DEBARB.COM

CALL FOR A FREE MARKET ANALYSIS

DeBarbieri  Associates, Inc. 

406 NO. COUNTRY RD. 
ST. JAMES, NY 11780                                     631-862-7447

Your Real Estate Professionals Since 1960

ST. JAMES “CIRCA 1840’s”

NESCONSET  “NEW TO MARKET”

HEAD OF THE HARBOR  
“FIRST TIME ON MARKET”

SMITHTOWN 
“DESIRABLE CUL-DE-SAC”

Dead end street. Lovely 4 BR Farm Ranch freshly painted in & out. 
Cherry cabinets & granite tops in EIK, hardwood floors, 2 full baths. 
rocking chair front porch, screened rear porch w/fenced rear yard. .44 
acre, 200 amp electric. Full bsmnt. 1.5 car det. garage. $539,000.

North of 25A. Approx. 2.2 bucolic acres. Farm Colonial originally built 
in 1840’s has been renovated & updated. The interior consists of 3 
BRs, office, 1.5 baths, wood burning frplc in LR, formal DR, EIK, wide 
plank hardwood floors thru-out. Easy expansion potential. Large rock-
ing chair front porch & rear deck. Detached 3 car garage. Full bsmnt. 
Convenient to All. Must see! $739,000. 

Diamond totally remodeled Designer Showcase. Spectacular banquet 
sized gourmet EIK w/14’ granite center island & high end appliances. 
Large den w/gas frplc & wet bar. Master suite, trey ceiling, king sized 
bath. 4 addt’l BRs. Country club yard w/exquisite outdoor room, stone 
frplc & bar area. L shaped IGP, waterfall, extensive stone work, patio, 
2+ car garage. So much more! $1,475,000.

Diamond 4 BR Colonial. Dramatic two story entry foyer. Family room 
w/custom built-ins, 3 full baths. MBR suite w/gas frplc, 2x walk ins. 
Hardwood floors thru-out. Gourmet granite EIK w/butler’s pantry., 
vaulted 9’ ceilings. Lower level walk out, extensive landscaping w/bat-
ting cage and freeform gunite IG pool w/waterfall. 2 car side entry ga-
rage. $1,529,000.

SMITHTOWN  
“AUTO REPAIR SHOP” 

ST. JAMES 
“OPEN & AIRY” 

ST. JAMES  
“COMMERCIAL RENTAL”

 
Turn key operation. Established over 50 
years. Three bay Auto Repair Shop includes 
business, building & inventory. 2 Lifts, 200 
amp electric. 12 parking spaces. Corner lo-
cation, close to LIRR & Main Street.  

$799,000. 

Open concept floor plan, Colonial features 3 
large BRs, 3 full baths. granite tops in EIK 
w/breakfast bar. Great room, den w/vaulted 
ceilings, oak floors & w/w carpeting,  Lovely 
private rear yard, large deck. .43 level acre. 
1 car det. garage. Convenient location.   

$559,000. 

Retail/Office space, 850 sq. ft. store. 10’ ceil-
ings. Wet use permitted, Adjacent Tru-salon. 
Beautiful brick bldg on Rte 25A. Excellent 
exposure, ample front parking, gas HA heat, 
CAC. Maintenance includes: snow plowing, 
landscaping, parking lot maintenance.  

$1,842 mo.+ triple net lease 
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A R O U N D  T O W N

by Doris Meyer 
  I moved to the lovely hamlet 
of St. James last year in October, 
and as I mark the one year mile-
stone of living in my new home 
known as The Bulla House, first 
owned by vaudevillians Fred and 
Lillian Bulla, I’m grateful to be a 
member of such a wonderful 
group as Celebrate St. James – 
Past, Present, Future, a not-for-
profit organization that has been 
actively seeking to honor our 
area’s significant cultural legacy 
with various initiatives which 
will reinvigorate the spirit of liv-
ing in St. James now and for 
years to come.  
  If perhaps you are not aware 
of the extraordinary work of 
Celebrate St. James, there is great 
evidence of it to be found on 
Lake Avenue where Celebrate 
Park is under construction. It is a 
testament to the efforts of the or-
ganization to partner with town 
government and foster public 
participation through many pri-
vate donations as well as the sale 
of keepsake “Hometown He-
roes” calendars and personally 
inscribed bricks for the walkway 

in the park. Celebrate Park will 
be a beautifully designed space 
for everyone to enjoy casually or 
for special community events. 
What wonderful community 
spirit the park will create. And 
one very important way you can 
generate such spirit is to partici-
pate in The NY Blood Center 
blood drive which will be held at 
the St. James Community Cul-
tural Arts Center on Monday, Oc-
tober 25, from 12 noon – 6 p.m.   
  While autumn days entice us 
to spend time outside in air as 
crisp as apples and admire the 
trees dressed in their best fall fo-
liage, there comes a time when 
we feel the approaching chill of 
winter that makes us think there’s 
no place like home. And be-
cause that old adage is in fact so 
true, CSJ has a wonderful event 

scheduled to help you learn 
about how to make your home 
the most charming and inviting it 
possibly can be for the upcom-
ing holidays. On Friday, No-
vember 19, at the St. James 
Community Cultural Arts Center, 
there will be a delightful oppor-
tunity to attend a “Lunch & Learn 
Designer Showcase: Decorating 
for the Holidays” led by Natalie 
Weinstein, Allied ASID, of Nata-
lie Weinstein Design Associates 
on Lake Avenue. As you may 
know, Natalie, a member of Al-
lied American Society of Interior 
Designers, is a highly acclaimed 
designer, motivational speaker, 
author and media personality. 
Her reputation as an interior de-
signer has earned her numerous 
awards, a PBS special, a radio 
program, a popular column with 
House magazine, and more. Can 
you imagine a better way to find 
inspiration for decorating for the 
holidays?  
  As I said at the start, my house 
was originally owned by per-
formers on the vaudeville stage. 
But Fred and Lillian Bulla were  

continued on page 10 

Celebrating Fall With Celebrate St. James

You’ll Find It All 
Rght Here 

In St. James!
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A R O U N D  T O W N

continued from page 8 
only two of a great number of 
vaudevillians who lived in St. 
James, either for the summer 
when theaters were closed or 
year-round. There is a whole 
chapter devoted to these stars, 
some far more luminary than the 
Bullas, such as Willie Collier and 
George M. Cohan to name just 
two, in Geoffrey Fleming’s great 
book ST. JAMES, available at the 
St. James General Store (or on 
Amazon).  
  And why was vaudeville such 
an important part of our theatri-
cal history? If you’d like to know 
more, or even if you’d like 
simply to have a fascinating 
night out, join CSJ on Friday, De-
cember 3, to hear Mick Moloney 
give a richly illustrated talk on 
“Vaudeville and Tin Pan Alley: If 
It Wasn't for the Irish and the 
Jews.” Dr. Moloney, a native of 
Limerick in Ireland, is a profes-
sional musician whose many 
prestigious awards include the 
National Heritage Award from 
the National Endowment of the 
Arts, the highest official honor a 
traditional artist can receive in  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
the United States. He has 
recorded and produced over 60 
albums of Irish traditional music 
and his latest two highly  
acclaimed CDs, McNally’s Row 
of Flats and If It Wasn't for the 
Irish and the Jews, explore the 
songs of the 19th and early 20th 
century popular stage in Amer-
ica. He holds a Ph.D. in Folklore 
from the University of Pennsylva-
nia and is currently Global Dis-
tinguished Professor in the Music 
Department and Irish Studies 
Program at New York University.  
Don't miss this rare chance to 
hear Mick, an internationally re-
nowned speaker, give an enter-
taining and informative talk right 
here in St. James.  
  Stay tuned for news about 
more exciting events that will be 
sponsored by Celebrate St. James 
including a holiday art gallery 
exhibit featuring the work of 

local artists. If you are not al-
ready a member of CSJ, join and 
support the organization’s goals 
and vision for the St. James Com-
munity Cultural Arts Center. You 
can follow our Facebook page at 
https:/www.facebook.com/cele-
bratestjames/ or visit our website 
www.celebratestjames.org, call 
or text 631-984-0201, or email 
celebratestjames@gmail.com.    
  For now, please join us to 
celebrate fall with Celebrate  
St. James at the St. James  
Community Cultural Arts Center, 
located at 176 Second Street.  
 
October 25 | 12 - 6 p.m. 
NY Blood Center  
Community Blood Drive  
 
November 19 | 12 noon 
Lunch & Learn with  
Natalie Weinstein, Allied ASID 
Designer Showcase and  
Decorating for the Holidays 
 
December 3 | 7 p.m. 
Vaudeville & Tin Pan Alley:  
If It Wasn’t for the Irish 
and the Jews 
An Illustrated Talk by  
Dr. Mick Moloney, Ph.D.

Celebrating Fall With Celebrate St. James

Licensed & Insured  •  Ask about our Lifetime Guarantee on Plants

631-445-5322 
• FREE ESTIMATES • 

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS

Plan Now For Your 

Fall  
Landscape  

Design 
Weekly Maintenance 
Landscape • Design • Build 

Follow us  
on Instagram

We accept cash  
or check only 

~ SINCE 2013 ~ 

The Trattoria is currently open  
Tuesday‐Saturday. 

Please view our Takeout Menus  
at 

www.thetrattoriarestaurant.com 
and call us to place an order  

631‐584‐3518  
We appreciate your continued support  

during these tough times. 
532 North Country Rd. 

St. James, NY 11780
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Maria Orlandi is a Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker af昀liated with Compass. Compass 
is a Licensed Real Estate Broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity Laws.

Exceptional homes. 

Exceptional clients. 

Exceptional results.

As a Founding Agent and  
a member of the Luxury 
Division, let Maria Orlandi 
welcome you home!

Maria Orlandi
Licensed Associate RE Broker
maria.orlandi@compass.com
M: 631.697.0474 
O: 631.629.7719
    MariaOrlandiLuxuryLiving
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584 E. Long Beach Road, Nissequogue

4 BD 2 BA 1 HB | $1,699,000

Stunning waterfront with 200 feet of water frontage 
on the LI Sound and direct access to your own 
private beach. Complete renovations, large and 
spacious fl oor plan, full generator, and spectacular 
panoramic views!

Maria Orlandi is a real estate agent af昀 liated with Compass. Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for infor-
mational purposes only. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, changes in price, condition, sale, or withdrawal without notice. No statement is made as 
to the accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Nothing herein shall be construed as legal, accounting 
or other professional advice outside the realm of real estate brokerage.

Maria Orlandi
Licensed Associate RE Broker
maria.orlandi@compass.com
M: 631.697.0474 
O: 631.629.7719
    MariaOrlandiLuxuryLiving
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53 King Arthurs Court, St. James

5 BD 3 BA 2 HB | 3,500 SF | $1,150,000

Beautiful 5 bedroom brick colonial has a classic 
fl oor plan and is situated on a quiet tree-lined 
cul-de-sac. Many updates including kitchen, master 
bath, powder room, and more. Half acre parcel with 
IG gunite pool, poolhouse, outdoor kitchen, and more.

Maria Orlandi is a real estate agent af昀 liated with Compass. Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for infor-
mational purposes only. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, changes in price, condition, sale, or withdrawal without notice. No statement is made as 
to the accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Nothing herein shall be construed as legal, accounting 
or other professional advice outside the realm of real estate brokerage.

Maria Orlandi
Licensed Associate RE Broker
maria.orlandi@compass.com
M: 631.697.0474 
O: 631.629.7719
    MariaOrlandiLuxuryLiving
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A R O U N D  T O W N

 Get ready, get set... to scream 
when the Deepwells Haunted 
Mansion beckons you to visit 
their “DEEPWELLS SANI-
TARIUM – HOME FOR THE 
CRIMINALLY INSANE.”  
  The mansion and property will 
be transformed into a Really 
Really Creepy Facility – Grab a 
Visitor’s Pass and Mix with the 
criminally insane while Touring 
16 Rooms of Horror and a 
Wooded Trail of Terror. It is $25 
per person to ENTER IF YOU 
DARE! 
  Pre-Sale Advance On-Line 
Only tickets at $20 per person 
are available at (www.deepwell-
shauntedmansion.com). Note: 

This is a rain or shine 
event – NO Refunds – 
NO Exchanges on pre-sale 
tickets. 
  This is not for the faint of 
heart. Children under 12 not per-
mitted without an adult. The 
house will remain open for 4 
HORRIFYING NIGHTS FROM 7-
10 P.M. 

CARVE THESE DATES  
INTO YOUR BRAIN: 

Friday & Saturday Oct. 22 & 23 
Friday & Saturday Oct. 29 & 30  
  Be sure to hear about the real 
ghosts of Deepwells, from the 
paranormal investigator on site. 
There will be photo-ops, t-shirts 
and food vendors. 

  Proceeds go to the refurbish-
ing of the Deepwells property. 
The house is located at the inter-
section of Route 25A and Mo-
riches Road in St. James.  
  The event, sponsored by the 
Deepwells Farm Historical Soci-
ety, with a little help from the St. 
James Chamber of Commerce, is 
sure to be a lot of fun. So get 
ready for a spook-talaur time. 
  For additional information call 
Scott (Edward Jones) at  
631-862-2020 or Denise (Artpix 
Studio) at 631-862-2808 or visit 
www.DeepwellsHauntedMan-
sion.com

Be Sure to Visit  

DEEPWELLS SANITARIUM 
HOME FOR THE CRIMINALLY INSANE  

at Deepwells Farm County Park
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PPRROOMMPPTT • RREELLIIAABBLLEE • QQUUAALLIITTYY  SSEERRVVIICCEE 

WE’RE WIRED 
TO PROVIDE 
GREAT SERVICE

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
REASONABLE RATES

631 946-9998

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL 
HOME GENERATORS 
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       H       e       a       d               o       f               H       a       r       b       o       r       ,               N       Y               –               H       i       s       t       o       r       i       c               F       a       r       m       h       o       u       s       e     

       

Historic Farmhouse on 4.1 acres. Converted barn, 2 stall       
barn and detached garage. Main house is not on the historic       
registry. Property is a mixture of pasture and shade trees,       
and has 2 driveways. Ideal for horses and extended family.       
Possible Subdivision. MLS# 3349812. $1,200,000.     

       S       t       .               J       a       m       e       s       ,               N       Y               –               N       e       w               C       o       n       s       t       r       u       c       t       i       o       n     

       

Exquisite new construction of 5-bedroom, 4.5-bath       
Post-Modern home on a private court. Talented high-end       
builder has a fresh approach which delivers a magnificent       
finished product. Perfectly sited on a flat half acre.       
Construction has begun, there is still time to customize your       
dream home. MLS# 3322648. $1,399,000.     

       M       a       r       i       a       n       n       e               K       o       k       e       ,               C       B       R     

       

A       s       s       o       c       i       a       t       e               R       e       a       l               E       s       t       a       t       e               B       r       o       k       e       r       
G       o       l       d               C       i       r       c       l       e               o       f               E       x       c       e       l       l       e       n       c       e       
S       m       i       t       h       t       o       w       n               O       f       f       i       c       e       
8       1               R       o       u       t       e               1       1       1               S       m       i       t       h       t       o       w       n       ,               N       Y               
6       3       1       .       5       8       4       .       6       6       0       0       ,               c       .       6       3       1       .       3       3       5       .       7       1       1       1       
m       a       r       i       a       n       n       e       k       o       k       e       @       d       a       n       i       e       l       g       a       l       e       .       c       o       m       
m       a       r       i       a       n       n       e       k       o       k       e       .       d       a       n       i       e       l       g       a       l       e       .       c       o       m            Each o�ce is independently owned and operated.     

       Whether you are taking       
root or branching out...     

       H       e       a       d               o       f               H       a       r       b       o       r       ,               N       Y               –               W       a       t       e       r       f       r       o       n       t               E       s       t       a       t       e     

       

Magnificent waterfront Estate graced with a stately       
Federal-style Colonial, 3-bedroom guest house, cabana with       
screened porch, dock, and views of Stony Brook Harbor.       
The Manor home originally designed by William Laurence       
Bottomley. MLS# 3319839. $2,950,000.     

       danielgale.com     

       N       i       s       s       e       q       u       o       g       u       e       ,               N       Y               –               L       .       I       .               S       o       u       n       d               W       a       t       e       r       f       r       o       n       t     

       

Enjoy magnificent sunsets from this updated Farm Ranch       
constructed of brick and cedar. Long Island sound is your       
backdrop to this luxurious waterfront home. This warm and       
welcoming 4-bedroom, 6-bath home is located on a private       
cul-de-sac in one of the North Shore’s most beautiful       
communities. MLS# 3298208. $1,799,000.     

       H       e       a       d               o       f               H       a       r       b       o       r       ,               N       Y               –               P       o       s       t       -       M       o       d       e       r       n               C       o       l       o       n       i       a       l             

       

Custom-built Post-Modern Colonial. Each room is a visually       
delightful experience showcasing the fine details. 1st floor       
primary bedroom and recently finished bath. There is a fully       
finished lower level. 3-car garage, new front walkway and       
in-ground saltwater pool. MLS# 3346972. $1,299,000.     

       N       i       s       s       e       q       u       o       g       u       e       ,               N       Y               –               H       a       m       p       t       o       n       -       S       t       y       l       e               H       o       m       e     

       

This newly finished Estate boasts a gorgeous rear yard with       
country club amenities, 3 stall horse barn and paddocks.       
This private luxury retreat with stunning residence and       
recreational facilities can become your own private       
sanctuary. MLS# 3345267. $3,299,000.     
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       M       a       r       i       a       n       n       e               K       o       k       e       ,               C       B       R     

       

A       s       s       o       c       i       a       t       e               R       e       a       l               E       s       t       a       t       e               B       r       o       k       e       r       
G       o       l       d               C       i       r       c       l       e               o       f               E       x       c       e       l       l       e       n       c       e       
S       m       i       t       h       t       o       w       n               O       f       f       i       c       e       
8       1               R       o       u       t       e               1       1       1               S       m       i       t       h       t       o       w       n       ,               N       Y               
6       3       1       .       5       8       4       .       6       6       0       0       ,               c       .       6       3       1       .       3       3       5       .       7       1       1       1       
m       a       r       i       a       n       n       e       k       o       k       e       @       d       a       n       i       e       l       g       a       l       e       .       c       o       m     

       Each o�ce is independently owned and operated.     

       Whether you are taking       
root or branching out...     

       danielgale.com     

       O       u       r               S       t       .               J       a       m       e       s               T       r       a       d       i       t       i       o       n               C       o       n       t       i       n       u       e       s     

       

Over the last 50 years with a lot of hard work, (you will find Bob at his shop most days from early morning to close), he built his business to 8000       
accounts.  He has also added bottled gas and propane to the products he o�ers.  He did that by o�ering outstanding customer service. Any of his       
customers will tell you when you call for a repair or a delivery Bob responds quickly.       

He had another dream which was to build on to the building he occupies on the land next door which he owned. It took many years to build his       
business to a point that he could start thinking about realizing his dream. About ten years ago he began to imagine how to make his dream a       
reality. He put the process in motion about four years ago. It took three years of conferring with an architect, getting permits, and finding a builder       
to make his dream come true. Then we had a pandemic, and it was hard to find tenants to occupy the new space.  The dream has become a reality       
and the new building shown in the picture above is the result.       

The new tenants Bob has found have their own local story to tell. First is the Allstate Agency owned by Tim Fleming. He also grew up in Smithtown       
and has lived here for the last 45 years   He is a member of the Smithtown Booster Club and coaches’ girls’ lacrosse and soccer. He specializes in       
Home and Auto Insurance but o�ers life insurance, renter’s insurance, business insurance, and retirement policies.       

Dr. Jared Caspe, PT- lives in Nesconset and coaches’ hockey at St Patrick’s in Smithtown. He has been in practice for 16 years and administers       
physical therapy for adult orthopedic Injury, as well as pediatric and geriatric physical therapy. One of his client’s said he has built his practice on       
the personal care and attention he gives each of his patients.       

The Borough Construction Group is owned by a man named Pantellis “Pun” Asianis who with his uncle has 30 years’ experience in Commercial       
Construction. Their business is involved with General Construction and Development. They are involved ground up in all various sectors of the       
industry. - Public works (Schools, Hospitals, State Board of Education NYC Housing Authority etc.)  They also procure various private ground up       
construction projects thru out the City of NY and in Nassau & Su�olk counties.   They are from the Commack and Dix Hills Area. They provide       
internship opportunities to students in various school districts throughout Long Island.       

As you can see the tradition continues in St. James. Local residents building a town and what it o�ers on the values, we all hold dear. There is one       
space of 1200 sq feet left for rent at 421 North Country Road in St. James. If you would like information on that spot, please contact Marianne J       
Koke (631-335-7111) Or Michael Tucker (516-428-9505) at Daniel Gale Sotheby’s International Realty.     

       

St. James Is filled with hard working people.       
People who have grown up here and stayed       
here to build a life, have a family, and in       
doing so have made St. James the town it is       
today. A town where we pride ourselves on       
being friendly, and helpful, hardworking, and       
honest. A place where people settle for their       
whole lives.        

One such man is Robert Burger. He owns       
North Shore Fuel Oil Company on North       
Country Road in St. James. Most People call       
Mr. Burger, Bob. He is a great example of       
one of the people who built this town. I       
recently asked how he got started in       
business. He told me that his dad was a       
plumber and had a small oil business on the       
side about 100 accounts. When he       
graduated college and realized he wasn’t       
going to get a teaching position, he bought       
the oil portion of his dad’s business.       

       M       i       c       h       a       e       l               T       u       c       k       e       r     

       

M       a       n       a       g       i       n       g               D       i       r       e       c       t       o       r       
D       G       N       Y               C       o       m       m       e       r       c       i       a       l       
2       1       1       0               N       o       r       t       h       e       r       n               B       l       v       d       ,               S       u       i       t       e               1       0       0       
M       a       n       h       a       s       s       e       t       ,               N       Y               1       1       0       3       0       
5       1       6       .       4       0       2       .       3       4       6       9       ,               c       .       5       1       6       .       4       2       8       .       9       5       0       5       
m       i       c       h       a       e       l       .       t       u       c       k       e       r       @       d       g       n       y       c       o       m       m       e       r       c       i       a       l       .       c       o       m     
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  The Knights of Columbus of Sts. Philip and James 
[Council #12839] gratefully acknowledge all our 
sponsors, participants and volunteers who were in-

volved in our Annual Golf Outing honoring the late 
Deacon Kenneth Maher. All proceeds go to local 
charitable causes. Thank you and God Bless You.

Special Thanks From the  
Knights of Columbus Golf Outing Committee

Be Warm & Comfortable this Winter!

TripleHContracting.com 
631-265-4870

Nassau H1901670000 
Suffolk 47109-H NYC 1351564-DCA 

NS-2167986201H140

• All State Marble Granite 
• Bellagio Kitchens   
• Apple Bank for Savings 

(Dinner Sponsor]) 
• The Ayers and Hulbert 

Families  
• BB & GG Farms & Nursery,  
• Blu Star Products |  

Windshield Repair 
• Viv Cipulo, DEA 
• Dolores Clarke  
• Ed Conroy  
• Costco 
• Decal Designs  
• Detectives’ Endowment 

Association 
• Dr. Michael Cesa  

(Dinner Sponsor]) 
• Eddie’s Power Equipment 

• Father Nature’s Garden 
Center 

• fpf Construction, Corp  
• NYS Assemblyman  

Michael Fitzpatrick 
 • Foley, Smit, O’Boyle  

and Weisman 
Attorneys 

 • Emily Hallock  
• Jim Harkins  
• Sam Kaplan  
• Ron LaSerra  
• Frank Leonard FOP 
• FOP, Lodge 53 
• North Shore  

Marine Service 
• Patio Italian Restaurant 
• RJK Gardens, Inc. | 

Rich/Adam 

• Schmidt Painting &  
Power Washing  

• Scientific Exterminating  
• Smithtown Family  

Dentistry,  
• Paul Leary, DMD |  

Matt Hanna DMD 
• Megan Leary DMD 
• Smithtown  

Town Supervisor  
Ed Wehrheim 

• Vincent Puleo, Town Clerk 
• Councilman  

Thomas Lohman 
• Robert Murphy,  

Highway Dept. 
• Spage’s Pharmacy 
• James and Edward Tierney  
• Clair Zito  

• Bob Biederman 
• Ken and Lisa Buckheit  
• Anthony and  

Rita DeSimone  
• John and Donna Chocko 
• Ron and Eileen Doda 
• Joe and Christine Dorrian  
• Robert and  

Christine Ewald 
• Jerry Jacino  
• Ruth and Jennifer Jacino 
• John and Tom Murphy 
• John and Eileen Nicastro 
• John Primavera and  

Pam Combs 
• Tom and Evelyn Sica 
• Mike Talento  
• Michael and Pat Tully 
• Steve and Peggy Yazulla
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EXPERIENCE COUNTS  
DON’T LEAVE YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE TO CHANCE

SERVING THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1974

REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE OFFERING SECURITIES AND ADVISORY SERVICES THROUGH CETERA ADVISOR NETWORKS LLC, MEMBER FINRA/SIPC,  
A BROKER/DEALER AND A REGISTERED INVESTMENT ADVISOR. 

SOME ADVISORY SERVICES ALSO OFFERED THROUGH BRANCH FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC., A REGISTERED INVESTMENT ADVISOR. 
CETERA IS UNDER SEPARATE OWNERSHIP FROM ANY OTHER NAMED ENTITY.

BRANCH FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC. 
A REGISTERED INVESTMENT ADVISOR 
Integrity • Insight • Independence 
21 BENNETTS ROAD, SUITE 201 / SETAUKET, NEW YORK 11733 
631-979-6000 / FAX 631-979-6023 
www.branchfinancialsrvcs.com 

YOU CAN’T HUG AN 800 NUMBER™ 
HARLAN J. FISCHER, PRESIDENT

Investment Management • Mutual Funds  
Insurance • Retirement & Financial Planning
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  The Sons of Norway, Loyal 
Lodge No. 252, will host their An-
nual Scandinavian Bazaar, on Sat-
urday, November 20 2021 from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at their new 
larger location at St. James Lu-
theran Church Parish Hall, 230 
Second Avenue (on the corner of 
Woodlawn and Second Avenues) 
in St. James. It is handicap acces-
sible, with a larger display room 
and dining area, and more avail-
able parking. 
  A variety of imported food items 
will be for sale including: Norwe-
gian cheeses, chocolates,  to 
name a few along with authentic 
Scandinavian baked goods includ-
ing Julekake, Sostekake, Krum-
kake, and almond cake.  
  Also offered for sale are items 

from Scandinavian countries in-
cluding nisse, t-shirts, jewelry, cof-
fee mugs, decals, and many 
decorative items. 
  Bring your friends and enjoy a 
delicious Scandinavian lunch in-
cluding Lapskaus (a hearty Nor-
wegian stew), yellow pea soup, 
Smorbrod (open-faced sand-
wiches), homemade Norwegian 
waffles and more. YUM! 
  There will be raffle drawings for 
a Scandinavian food basket and 
many other items! Be sure to see 
the beautiful 24-foot Viking ship 
on display. 
 
  For additional information call 
631-862-8017 and Like their 
Facebook page – Loyal Lodge -
Sons of Norway.

Holiday  
Craft Fair 

Set for 
November 13  

  The St. James Lutheran 
Church, located at 230 Sec-
ond Avenue, St. James,will 
hold their Holiday Craft Fair 
on Saturday, November 13, 
2021 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
  There will be hand & 
needle crafts, folk art, wood 
items, with over 50 quality 
craft dealers. There will be a 
raffle for a hand made quilt as 
well as baked goods and 
homemade soups.

Long Island’s Only  
Scandinavian & Nordic Bazaar
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333 6th Ave, St James

*If your property is currently listed with another brokerage, please disregard. It is not our intention to solicit the listings of other brokerages.   

750 ROUTE 25A, EAST SETAUKET, NY 11733

Call Today For A 
Complimentary, 

No-Obligation Market 
Analysis Of Your Home!

Cell: 631.338.3345
dsaracino@signaturepremier.com

DAVID 
SARACINO

Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

David’s Recent Activity

14 Stagg Ln, Commack 2 Beautiful New Listings229 4th St, St. James

Outstanding Service, Proven Results
When you list with me, your home will be my priority. I will create and 

execute a multi-media marketing plan, bring in a professional photographer, 
attend all the showings and host the open houses personally. This ensures 

that your needs are met and that you get top dollar for your home.



110 WALT WHITMAN ROAD, HUNTINGTON STATION, NY 11746. 631.549.7401. © 2021 DOUGLAS ELLIMAN REAL ESTATE. ALL MATERIAL PRESENTED HEREIN IS INTENDED FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY. WHILE, THIS INFORMATION IS BELIEVED TO BE CORRECT, IT IS 
SHOULD BE VERIFIED BY YOUR OWN ATTORNEY, ARCHITECT OR ZONING EXPERT. EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY. 

2 Wallis Lane | Nissequogue | $10,600,000
Inspired by the Governor’s Palace in Williamsburg, VA, this notable estate was completed in 1935. Commanding nearly 11 level, 
waterfront acres overlooking Long Island Sound, Somerset enjoys an unassuming approach that leads to the end of a long, private 
road adjacent to the lush David Weld Sanctuary; a tranquil, wooded nature preserve. The property, with its specimen plantings and 
exceptional privacy, boasts a staggering span of nearly 700-feet of unobstructed waterfrontage along the shoreline. An adjacent 
approx. 4 acre waterfront parcel is available separately. Web# 3262013

A Crown Jewel of Long Island’s North Shore

elliman.com



Mickey Conlon
Lic. Assoc. R.E. Broker 
Licensed as Walter Conlon
O 631.858.6958 
M 917.224.7177 
mickey.conlon@elliman.com

Tom Postilio
Lic. Assoc. R.E. Broker 
Licensed as Thomas Postilio
O 631.858.6958 
M 917.543.0005 
tom.postilio@elliman.com

“ They are among the most notable sellers at Douglas Elliman, 
with cumulative property deals in the billions.”  
— The New York Times

REPRESENTED SUBJECT TO ERRORS, OMISSIONS, CHANGES OR WITHDRAWAL WITHOUT NOTICE. ALL PROPERTY INFORMATION, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO SQUARE FOOTAGE, ROOM COUNT, NUMBER OF BEDROOMS AND THE SCHOOL DISTRICT IN PROPERTY LISTINGS 

elliman.com



110 WALT WHITMAN ROAD, HUNTINGTON STATION, NY 11746. 631.549.7401. © 2021 DOUGLAS ELLIMAN REAL ESTATE. ALL MATERIAL PRESENTED HEREIN IS INTENDED FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY. WHILE, THIS INFORMATION IS BELIEVED TO BE CORRECT, IT IS 
SHOULD BE VERIFIED BY YOUR OWN ATTORNEY, ARCHITECT OR ZONING EXPERT. EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY. 

elliman.com

Turnkey Home in Centerport

Under Contract | 7 Cotswold Drive | Centerport | $899,000
Move-in ready, 4-bedroom, 2.5-bath home in highly desirable Centerport. Web# 3323506



269 Sachem Hill Place | St. James | $849,000
Custom-built in 1960, this mid-century, modern gem has been lovingly maintained, and nearly all its original details remain intact. Web# 3323878

Mickey Conlon
Lic. Assoc. R.E. Broker 
Licensed as Walter Conlon
O 631.858.6958 
M 917.224.7177 
mickey.conlon@elliman.com

Tom Postilio
Lic. Assoc. R.E. Broker 
Licensed as Thomas Postilio
O 631.858.6958 
M 917.543.0005 
tom.postilio@elliman.com

REPRESENTED SUBJECT TO ERRORS, OMISSIONS, CHANGES OR WITHDRAWAL WITHOUT NOTICE. ALL PROPERTY INFORMATION, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO SQUARE FOOTAGE, ROOM COUNT, NUMBER OF BEDROOMS AND THE SCHOOL DISTRICT IN PROPERTY LISTINGS 

elliman.com

Mid-Century Modern Gem
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On Saturday October 30, 2021 from 2 to 4 p.m, 
young families are invited to attend the St. James  
Lutheran Church’s annual Trunk or Treat Street event 
at 230 Second Avenue in St. James. This will be a safe, 
fun filled spooky afternoon with each car decorated 
with a different theme. There will be candy and 
games and monster music will be provided by School 
of Rock. This event attracts tons of people and the 
kids have a great time admiring each other’s cos-
tumes, singing to the music and enjoying the treats 
handed out. The event will be outside in the large 
parking lot and will be a safe and happy place for the 
little ones. COME JOIN US!

St. James Lutheran Church to Host Their  
5th Annual Trunk or Treat Event on October 30

PROPERTY MASTER HOME INSPECTIONS 
Cell 516-380-0727 

John A. Piazza      PropMastInspect@gmail.com      Lic. #16000089651

Report Within 24 Hours • Repair Estimates

Honest 
Thorough 
Simplified 
Home and  
Property  

Inspections$5 OFF 
OIL CHANGE 

Expires 11/30/21. 
Must be presented  

when dropping off vehicle.

ST. JAMES  
AUTOMOTIVE CENTER 

“Serving Your Community for Over 30 Years”

www.stjamesBP.com
525 N. Country Rd., St. James • 631-584-5798

bp

Formerly St. James Gulf 
Same HONEST Ownership 

Same GREAT Service 
Shop Hours:  

Mon.-Fri. 8 AM-5 PM 
Sat. 7 AM-3 PM
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At the annual St. James Day, hosted by the 
St. James Chamber of Commerce, the 
Trotta family, of Smithtown, and no  
relation, visited with Suffolk County  
Legislator Rob Trotta. They talked about 
their ancestors in Italy and living in  
Smithtown. Mike and Jackie Trotta were 
happy to speak with Legislator Trotta and 
to take a picture with him to share with 
their family and friends. “St. James Day is a 
great opportunity to showcase the variety 
of businesses, restaurants and cultural  
organizations along Lake Avenue in  
St. James. The Chamber does a great job in 
organizing this event and supporting its 
members. I commend them and hope that 
everyone who came from out of town will 
return for another visit,” said Suffolk 
County Legislator Rob Trotta. Pictured at 
St. James Day are from left:  
Suffolk County Legislator Rob Trotta,  
Mike and Jackie Trotta of Smithtown.

St. James Day Brings the Trotta Family of Smithtown  
to Suffolk Legislator Rob Trotta’s Display Table

fRENch AMERIcAN 
– EstablishEd in 2002 – 

244 LAKE AVENUE, ST. JAMES, NY  •  (631) 584-5686 
VISIT US @ www.VOILAThEbISTRO.cOM

fREE  
GLASS Of  

wINE 
with any meal 

Not to be combined 
with any other offer.   
Expires 11/16/21.

10% Off  
ENTIRE  
chEcK 

6 person maximum 
Not to be combined 
with any other offer.   
Expires 11/16/21.

INSIDE/OUTSIDE 
DINING 

OpEN fOR LUNch & DINNER 
Now Serving Lunch, 12-2 pM, prix fixe $18/$25 

Dinner, 4:30 pM-close, 
3 course prix fixe $36 

Monday-friday

SEE OUR TAKE OUT MENU ONLINE • VISIT www.VOILAThEbISTRO.cOM

BYOB POLICY: 2 BOTTLE LIMIT UP TO 6 PEOPLE. NO BYOB ON HOLIDAYS & PARTIES.
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  The Sgt. John W. Cooke Post 
395 extends an invitation to the 
community to join them in their 
annual observance of Veteran’s 
Day, Thursday, November 11, 
2021. It is the day set aside by a 
grateful nation to honor all vet-
erans who served in the Armed 
Forces. The parade and ceremony 
is our chance to immortalize 
those who made the ultimate sac-

rifice. All military personnel on 
leave or recently returned from 
overseas deployment are encour-
aged to participate. Be sure to 
wear uniforms if you have them. 
  The parade group will assem-
ble at 9:15 a.m. at the intersec-
tion of Lake and Woodlawn 
Avenues, St. James and step off at 
10 a.m. They will march along 
Lake Avenue to the St. James Ele-

mentary School where the appro-
priate ceremonies will take 
place. 
  Please contact Parade Chair-
man Sal Riccobono at 516-987-
6201 or mail responses with a 
contact person and phone 
number to: 93 Cambon Avenue, 
St. James, NY 11780, if you plan 
to participate so he can include 
you in their line of marchers.

Veteran’s Day Parade and Celebration Set for November 11

  A special invitation is ex-
tended by the Vigliante family of 
The Branch Funeral Home to all 
those who have lost a loved one. 
  “Please join us on a bus trip to 
Calverton National Cemetery on 
Wednesday, December 1, 2021. 
We have found that over the 
years, those who participate find 
this to be a very fulfilling and 

comforting event, especially at 
this time of year.” 
  The trip is completely free and 
is open to anyone who would 
like to attend. Coffee, donuts and 
cold drinks will be served along 
with pizza on the way back. The 
bus has a lavatory. 
  Please call the Branch Funeral 
Home at 631-724-9500 to re-

serve your seat on the bus. Meet 
at the Branch Funeral Home, 190 
East Main Street in Smithtown at 
8:15 a.m. or at the Smithtown 
Senior Center, 420 Middle Coun-
try Road, Smithtown at 8:30 a.m. 
on Wednesday, December 1, 
2021. The bus will arrive at Cal-
verton at 9:30 a.m. and depart 
from Calverton at 1:30 p.m.

Branch Funeral Home Hosts Free Holiday Bus Trip  
to Calverton Cemetery

PIROUETTE® WINDOW SHADINGS

Invest in the beauty and comfort of home this 
holiday season with Hunter Douglas shades.
BONUS! Receive a one-time, $100 bonus rebate when you include 2 or more pairs of Design Studio™ Side Panels with a qualifying purchase.

$100* 
REBATES STARTING AT

ON QUALIFYING PURCHASES 
SEPT. 11–DEC. 6, 2021

*Manufacturer’s mail-in rebate offer valid for qualifying purchases made 9/11/21–12/6/21 from participating dealers in the U.S. only. Design Studio™ bonus rebate is only available when making a qualifying purchase. Rebate will be issued in the form of a Reward 
Card and mailed within 6 weeks of rebate claim approval. Funds do not expire. Subject to applicable law, a $3.00 monthly fee will be assessed against card balance 6 months after card issuance and each month thereafter. See complete terms distributed with 
Reward Card. Additional limitations may apply. Ask participating dealer for details and rebate form. ©2021 Hunter Douglas. All rights reserved. All trademarks used herein are the property of Hunter Douglas or their respective owners.  

Creative Windows, Ltd
347 Lake Ave. Saint James
Monday-Friday 10am-5pm

(631) 366-0212
www.MyCreativeWindows.com 
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DESIGN • BUILD • REMODEL

ADDITIONS • RENOVATIONS • CUSTOM BUILDING 
 

We are a full service Design/Build & Remodeling Company  
servicing your community for over 30 years. 

 
Call today for a FREE consultation

RELATIONSHIPS BUILT ON HONESTY, INTEGRITY AND TRUST

631.584.7817 
333 First Avenue, St. James, New York 11780 

www.vazac.com

CotY Contractor of the Year Award Winner 
by the National Association of the Remodeling Industry

School Is Open. 
– PLEASE – 

Drive Carefully!
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A R O U N D  T O W N

  The Smithtown Central School 
district marked the 20th anniver-
sary of 9/11 by holding tree-
planting ceremonies at both high 
schools on September 10, 2021. 
The somber ceremonies served 
as reminders to never forget 
those who died on the tragic day 
and also recognized the sacrifice 
made by first responders and  
rescue workers who have since 
passed away from related  
illnesses. 
  In both ceremonies, a match-
ing blue spruce tree provided by 
a local nursery was planted in re-

membrance, with students com-
pleting the shoveling. The Smith-
town, St. James and Nesconset 
fire departments and color 
guards, as well as members of 

American Legion Post 833 and 
VFW Post 10870, attended.  
A moment of silence also was 
observed.

Smithtown CSD 
Holds Ceremonies 

to Mark  
20th Anniversary  

of 9/11

Superintendent of Schools Dr. Mark Secaur addressed ceremony attendees 
at Smithtown High School East as Principal Kevin Simmons looked on.
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Jared  Caspe, PT, DPT 
419 N. Country Rd., Suite 3, St. James, NY 11780 

631-656-9480 • www.jaredcaspept.com

OPEN MONDAY 8-6 • TUESDAY 8-12 • WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 8-6 • FRIDAY 8-12 
Most Insurance Accepted 

Don’t Let Your Pain Scare You!

Let Us Calm Your Fears With Our State-Of-The-Art 

Physical Therapies
      Orthopedic Therapy         Pediatric Therapy          Geriatric Therapy  

Fall Prevention         Post-Operative Therapy 
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A R O U N D  T O W N

  On Saturday, September 25, 
2021, approximately 40 Town of 
Smithtown Youth & Community 
Alliance student-volunteers 
joined up with members of the 
National Guard Counterdrug 
Task Force, in conjunction with 
the Parks Department, to clean 
up harmful waste left along the 
shoreline.  
  With the help of Sgt Carissa 
Siry and SSG Jessica Alese (Na-
tional Guard) in addition to 
Youth & Community Alliance 
personnel, the students collected 
trash and recorded any evidence 
of drug, tobacco and alcohol re-
lated waste to help identify the 
areas where substance use is tak-
ing place. This initiative was con-
ducted to help bring community 

awareness as a part of the Smith-
town Youth & Community Alli-
ance’s efforts to keep the 
community SAFE and clean. 
  “This is an outstanding show 
of community service by our 
brightest future leaders of the 
community. I’d like to personally 
thank the National Guard team, 
Youth Bureau staff, Roseann 
Conforti, Youth Services Coordi-
nator Janine Marc-Anthony, Kelly 
DeVito, Alexa Stern, and Kristin 
Doran from Horizons Counseling 
& Education, Don Misuraca from 
our Parks Department, and most 
of all, the incredible kids who 
gave up a sunny Saturday to help 
make our shoreline safer for both 
humans and wildlife.” - SUPERVI-
SOR ED WEHRHEIM 

  In total, the student volunteers 
collected three (3) 30 gallon 
bags filled with alcohol, to-
bacco/vape and drug related 
items, and approximately six (6) 
30 gallon bags filled with waste 
which is environmentally harm-
ful to the aquatic and wildlife  
living in the habitat. 
  To get involved with future 
Youth Bureau events, apply to 
become a volunteer with the 
Smithtown Youth Bureau Vol-
unteer Corps. Complete and  
submit the online volunteer  
application form, available on 
the Youth Bureau website 
www.smithtownny.gov/YBVolun-
teer. Adults and students are  
invited to register.

Town of Smithtown Youth and Community Alliance Student Volunteers with SSG Jessica Alese from the National 
Guard Counterdrug Task Force at recent Long Beach Park cleanup. 

Student Volunteers Spend Saturday Morning  
Cleaning Up Long Beach
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670 Middle Country Rd., St. James, NY 11780

Save This Ad

A R O U N D  T O W N

  In 2000, the Legislature established an 
annual recognition program so that all 
legislators could designate a Healthcare 
Hero from their legislative district to  
acknowledge their work as a frontline 
healthcare worker and their service to the 
community.  
  Suffolk County Legislator Robert Trotta 
named Tara Valente, a resident of St. 
James, as his district’s Healthcare Hero for 
2021. Tara is a wife and mother of two 
children, and has been involved with the 
St. James Fire Department Rescue Squad 
since 2018. She is also a volunteer with 
the community ambulance in Sayville.  
  As a volunteer EMT, Tara responded to 
over 100 ambulance calls last year during 
the COVID-19 pandemic. “Tara has been 
tireless in her efforts and performance. She 
has clearly demonstrated that she has ded-
icated herself to serving the emergency 
medical care needs of the community,” 
said Suffolk County Legislator Rob Trotta.

St. James Woman Honored as Healthcare Hero  
by Legislator Trotta

Suffolk County Legislator Rob Trotta (left) presented Tara Valente 
(center) with a proclamation to acknowledge her as his legislative 
district’s Healthcare Hero for her service as an EMT. Tara’s husband, 
Paul, joined them.
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I N  T H E  N E W S

  On the 20th anniversary of 
September 11, 2001, The Knox 
School joined together with the 
local community to remember 
those who were lost and to 
honor the heroes from 9/11. 
Knox students attended the 
beach-side memorial service, to 
pay tribute to hometown hero 
Donald J. Burns, FDNY & 
NQFD, who died in the Twin 
Towers trying to help others. 
   Led by choir director Mrs. 
Melissa Coyle, and accompanied 
by violinist Hannah Simkus (’25), 
members of the Knox choir in-
cluding Gatrude Kaitibie (’24), 
Sasha Pace (’23), Huiyi Zhang 
(’22), and Yuzhe Zheng (’23), 
paid tribute to the memorial with 
a moving performance of Amaz-
ing Grace. Student Council rep-
resentative, Aaron Bogart (’23), 
read an inspirational poem about 
the desire for the world to come 

together, “My Dream: A Vision of 
Peace”, by Todd-Michael St. 
Pierre, while members of the 
Knox student body stood nearby 
in solidarity.  

  Knox was proud to lend its 
support to our community neigh-
bors in paying respect to this 
fallen hero. 
  

Knox School Pays Tribute to 9/11

Member’s of The Knox School’s student choir perform Amazing Grace at the 
9/11 Memorial Ceremony at Long Beach Marina in Nissequogue.
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Most Credit Cards Accepted  Licensed & Insured    Nassau Lic #H044534000  Suffolk Lic #47713‐H  NYC Consumer Affairs Lic #1360201   2000 © All Rights Reserved, Closet by Design, Inc.

Custom Closets, Garage Cabinets, 
Home Office, Pantries, Laundries, 
Wall Beds, Wall Units, Hobby 
Rooms, Garage Flooring 
and more...

Call for a free in home design consultation and estimate 

800‐293‐3744  

Locally Owned and Operated! 
Follow us

Imagine your home, 
totally organized!

OT

$300 Off 

        Plus Free 
  Installation

Terms and Conditions: $300 off any 
order of $1198 or more, $200 off any 
order of $998‐$1198 or $100 off any 
order of $698‐$998, on any complete 
custom closet, garage, or home office 
unit. Not valid with any other offer. 
Free installation with any complete 
unit order of $600 or more. With in‐
coming order, at time of purchase 
only. Expires in 30 days. Offer not 
valid in all regions.

Colleen has been 
a professional de‐
signer for over a 
decade. She is a 
member of the 
American Society 
of Interior De‐
signers (ASID). As 
a Senior Design 
Consultant, she 
has helped hun‐
dreds of families 
across Long Island 
with their home 
organizing needs. 
Colleen finds it most rewarding to help her 
neighbors in our town. She has lived in  
St. James since 1993 and raised her five chil‐
dren here. 

Virtual Design Services Available

Colleen Caemmerer, 
owner.

 12 Month Interest 
Free Financing  

Available! 
With approved credit. Call or ask your designer for details.
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We are a St. James Business

516-662-1612

I N  T H E  N E W S

  The Town of Smithtown Senior 
Citizens Department is in need 
of Volunteer Drivers for its Meals 
on Wheels Programs. Drivers  
deliver hot meals to the home-
bound in Smithtown Township. 
Mileage reimbursement is  
available. 
  Due in part to the season, they 
are experiencing a steep reduc-
tion in the availability of their 
volunteer drivers. The Home De-
livered Meal Program relies 
heavily on volunteer drivers and 
their ability to deliver a hot meal 
to each of the clients. 
  The Nutrition Program cur-
rently serves 130 homebound 
seniors throughout the com-
munity. Without the volunteers’ 
help and generosity of time, 
these seniors may not receive a 
meal and will endure continued 
social isolation. 
  Volunteers may give an hour 

or two of their time to help  
deliver these meals. Options for 
daily, weekly and substitute  
drivers are available to any who 
choose to help. 
  If you have any questions, 

concerns or require more infor-
mation, contact the Senior Cit-
izens Department at 
631-360-7616. Thank you for 
your assistance.

Volunteer Drivers Needed for Meals on Wheels Program

ROBERT ROSE APPOINTED  
SMITHTOWN HIGH SCHOOL EAST PRINCIPAL...  

Robert Rose has devoted more than 
two decades to the Smithtown Central 
School District. He now will lead 
Smithtown High School East as its 
principal. Rose has spent the past  
16 years as an assistant principal at 
High School East. Rose ascends to the 
principal role previously held by Kevin 
Simmons. Simmons was appointed as 
the Smithtown Central School Dis-
trict’s assistant superintendent for  
instruction and administration.  
Photo courtesy of  
Smithtown Central School District
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Natalie Weinstein Design Associates 
459 LAKE AVENUE • ST. JAMES, NY 11780 • 631.862.6198 

FAX 631.862.7834 • WWW.NATALIEWEINSTEIN.COM 
 

From Montauk to Manhattan,  
from renovation through decoration, 

our firm has been the go-to destination since 1973.  

For a virtual or 
in home consultation with Natalie 

contact us at 631.862.6198. 
 

Integrity – Quality – Mindful of Your Time & Budget Gift Certificates 
available.

Natalie Weinstein,  
Allied ASID, IDS.  
 Interior Designer,  
Author, Columnist,  

Motivational Speaker, 
Media Personality
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A R T S  &  E N T E R T A I N M E N T

  The Jazz Loft at Stony Brook, 
located at 275 Christian Avenue 
in Stony Brook, is an exhibition, 
preservation, education and per-
formance center which houses a 
vast collection of jazz mem-
orabilia. The Jazz Loft hosts jam 
sessions, lectures on jazz and 
presents a variety of concerts.  
  Sixteen of the concerts in the 
coming months are sponsored by 
Olivia and Harlan Fischer of 
Head of the Harbor. 
  The Jazz Loft is open Thursday 
through Saturday, 12 noon to  
5 p.m. Tickets: Adults/$10;  
seniors 62+/$7; students/$5;  
children 12 and under are free.  
  For additional information and 
to purchase tickets visit 
www.thejazzloft.org or call  
631-751-1895. Subject to avail-
ability, tickets can be purchased 
at the door before the event. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Wed., October 20, 27 and 
Wed., November 3, 10, 17, 24,  
7 p.m. 
The Jazz Loft Trio and Jam. 
The Jazz Loft Trio led by bassist 
Keenan Zach performs at 7  
followed by a jam at 8 PM 
Tickets: $10/after 8 pm/$5  
Thursday, October 21, 7p.m. 
Rich Iacona and his 12 piece 
Bad Little Big Band featuring  
vocalist Madeline Kole. Tickets: 
$25/adults; $20/seniors;  
$15/students; $10/children;  
children under 5/free 

Thursday, October 28, 7 p.m. 
The Interplay Jazz Orchestra 
Tickets: $25/adults; $20/seniors; 
$15/students  
Wed., November 3, 1 p.m. 
Young at Heart - Burt Bacharach 
Songbook. Tickets: $10  
Thursday, November 4, 7 p.m. 
Jazz Loft Big Band with special 
guest Marilyn Maye.  
Tickets: $40/adults; $35/seniors; 
$30/students  
Friday, November 5, 7 p.m. 
Marilyn Maye and her Trio 
Tickets: $35/adult; $30/seniors; 
$25/students.  
Thursday, November 18, 7p.m. 
Rich Iacona and his 12 piece 
Bad Little Big Band featuring  
vocalist Madeline Kole. Tickets: 
$25/adults; $20/seniors;  
15/students; $10/children;  
children under 5/free 

The Jazz Loft Happenings

430-04 North Country Road (Rte. 25A), St. James 
(St. James Colonial Shopping Plaza) 

631-862-7020 
  HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 9AM-8PM • Fri.-Sat. 9AM-9PM • Sun. 12-6PM 

Jordan 
Alexander Valley Cab-

ernet Savignon 

$4999 
Cash & Carry Only 

Coupon must be presented at  
checkout. Cannot be Combined. 

Expires 11/16/21

     Grey Goose  
     Vodka 

 $3299 
 $4599 

Cash & Carry Only 
Coupon must be presented at  

checkout. Cannot be Combined.  
Expires 11/16/21

20% OFF 
Any 1 Bottle 

of Wine 
Cash & Carry Only 

Coupon must be presented at  
checkout. Cannot be Combined.  

Expires 11/16/21

       Courvoisier  
    XO 

$13999 
Cash & Carry Only 

Coupon must be presented at  
checkout. Cannot be Combined.  

Expires 11/16/21

  Stags Leap 
     Cabernet Savignon 

$4499 
Cash & Carry Only 

Coupon must be presented at  
checkout. Cannot be Combined.  

Expires 11/16/21

eq 
ry

WINE TASTINGS  
Every Fri & Sat   

4-7 PM
750ml

750ml

1.0 L 

1.75 L

Liquorium 
Wine & Liquor 

Choose from our large selection of Fine Wines,  
World Class Champagnes & Spirits  

from around the world

Restock Your Wine Cellar! 
10% CASE  

DISCOUNTS 
We Carry  

KOSHER WINE
WE HAVE 

SCRATCH-OFFS

750ml
SENIOR WINE  
DISCOUNTS

Clase Azul 
Reposado 

Tequila 
MAKES A 
GREAT 

GIFT

Head Instructor Family Discounts 
Sensei Mike Caiozzo Private/Group Lessons 
 
 
 
 
 
 Kempo • Ju-Jitsu • Grappling • Kickboxing 

556-08 North Country Road • St. James, NY 11780 
(631) 617-5148 • www.shaolinstjames.com

Lawrence Just 
Financial Advisor 
Martino Planning Group 
A financial advisory practice of 
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.

1200 Veterans Hwy 
Suite 105 
Hauppauge, NY 11788 
T: 631-663-3133 
F: 631-938-2452 
C: 631-428-4829 
Lawrence.Just@ampf.com 
martinoplanninggroup.com 

If there is anyone you care about who might benefit  
from a second opinion, I would be happy to help.
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348 LAKE AVE., ST. JAMES 
631-862-6161

$2.00  
OFF 

ANY PIE 
(Excluding Cauliflower Pie) 
Excludes Fri. & Sat. & Halloween 

Cannot be combined with any other offer. 
Coupon must be present • Expires 11/16/21

$2.00  
OFF 

ANY PIE 
(Excluding Cauliflower Pie) 
Excludes Fri. & Sat. & Halloween 

Cannot be combined with any other offer. 
Coupon must be present • Expires 11/16/21

$2.00  
OFF 

ANY PIE 
(Excluding Cauliflower Pie) 
Excludes Fri. & Sat. & Halloween 

Cannot be combined with any other offer. 
Coupon must be present • Expires 11/16/21

Gift 
Certificates 

A V A I L A B L E

Ask About Our 

 
 

CATERING 
MENU

Have a Happy and Safe Halloween!
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A R T S  &  E N T E R T A I N M E N T

  Gallery North, located at 90 
North Country Road in Setauket, 
presents Deck the Halls, an an-
nual holiday exhibition of small 
original works, alongside The 
Holiday Market, a new series of 
outdoor markets. 
  Gallery North is pleased to 
present Deck the Halls,  
November 12, 2021 to  
December 19, 2021. An opening 
reception will be held on Friday, 
November 12, 2021, 6 p.m. – 8 
p.m., and will be FREE and open 
to the public. 
  Deck the Halls is Gallery 
North’s annual group exhibition 
of small original works for holi-
day giving. Enjoy artworks by 
over 50 local and regional artists 
in a range of media, including 
painting, printmaking, works on 
paper, sculpture, glassware, and 
more. The exhibition offers an 
excellent opportunity to support 
local artists and local business, 
and features a diverse selection 
of affordable, exciting, original 
artworks for everyone on your 
list. In addition, Gallery North 
also features a large assortment 

of artisan created jewelry, hand-
made crafts, and decorations 
within the Shop at Gallery 
North, as well as clothing and 
artist-made greeting cards pro-
duced in the Studio at Gallery 
North. They also offer the gift of 
an art class or workshop to an 
aspiring artist, child, or adult. 
  Kick off your holiday shopping 
experience at Gallery North. 
  As a complement to this year’s 
group exhibition, Deck the Halls, 
Gallery North will partner with 
the Three Village Historical Soci-
ety and WUSB 90.1 fm/107.3 fm 

Stony Brook, NY, to present The 
Holiday Market, a series of new 
outdoor events held from  
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturdays 
from November 27 to  
December 18.  
  The purpose of The Holiday 
Market is to provide the com-
munity with an alternative to 
holiday shopping indoors. The 
Holiday Market will offer an ex-
cellent opportunity to support 
local artists and businesses 
within a free, outdoor, safe, and 
socially distanced setting, com-
plete with food by local eateries 
and live music by local musi-
cians. Holiday shoppers will find 
a diverse selection of affordable, 
exciting, original paintings, 
prints, photography, ceramics, 
pottery, woodwork, glassware, 
artisan created jewelry, hand-
made crafts, decorations, and 
clothing – perfect gifts for every-
one on your list. The Holiday 
Market will also feature a variety 
of food trucks, and live music. 
Shop safe, shop local, shop out-
doors. 
  Gallery North is a not-for-
profit gallery promoting the fi-
nest contemporary regional art 
and craft.  Next door, in The Stu-
dio at Gallery North, the com-
munity is provided with a diverse 
selection of educational pro-
gramming, including classes and 
workshops in a variety of me-
diums, including watercolor, life 
drawing, papermaking, as well 
as printmaking, done in house 
on a printing press. For more in-
formation, visit gallerynorth.org 
or on Facebook, Instagram, or 
Twitter (@gallerynorthli) or call 
631-751-2676. Hours: Wednes-
day to Saturday, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
and Sunday from 1-5 p.m. 

Gallery North Presents  
Deck the Halls and The Holiday Market

FORMERLY PAT’S PLACE 
230 LAKE AVE., ST. JAMES, NY 11780 

631.862.7023 
OpEN 7 DAYS A wEEK:  MON. 10-6 • TUES.-fRI. 9:30-7 • SAT. 9-6 • SUN. 9:30-5

Keratin Special 

  $125.00 
  $150.00

– NOW OFFERING – 

Large Selection of Wigs and more 
for your personal and medical hair loss needs 

Customized fitting in our private salon area

Salon 230

Without 
Haircut 
 
 
With 
Haircut

                                          $120.00 
Toner Extra • New Clients Only

Hi-Lites Special 
With Haircut

                                              $100.00 
New Clients Only 

Blowout Package 
5 Blowouts
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NEDVIN HOME TEAM
of SIGNATURE PREMIER PROPERTIES

7 W. Main Street, Smithtown, NY 11787 
631.360.2800 
signaturepremiere.com 
rnedvin@gmail.com • davidnedvin@gmail.com

Rowena Nedvin 
David Nedvin, LAREBS 

Rowena’s Cell: 631.767.5221 
David’s Cell: 631.767.5220

Cathy Jusino,  
LRESP

Thomas Aurrichio,  
LRESP

SOLD

SELLING REAL ESTATE SAFELY AND SUCCESSFULLY

SMITHTOWN. Point of Woods. Traditional 
5 BR, 4,000 sq. ft. Colonial with possible 
guest quarters. Set on a cul-de-sac with 
above grade finished basement.Set on 1/2 
acre. $799,990.

ST. JAMES. 9 Greenwood Lane, Mills 
Pond Estates. Magnificent updated 6 BR 
Versailles Colonial with finished basement 
and 3 car garage. Gorgeous parklike acre 
property with IG pool. Located on quiet 
side street. 

PENDINGPENDING

ST. JAMES. 
3 BR Ranch. $405,000. 

FOR SALEFOR SALE PENDING

HEAD OF THE HARBOR. Stunning  5 
BR, 3 bath  home. Open plan country  
kitchen, beautiful MBR suite.  Set on pri-
vate 2 acres oasis  with IG pool. This cus-
tom 4,300 sq. ft. home is a designer 
showplace inside and out. $1,295,000.

ST. JAMES. Fairfield Condo. 3 BR, 2.5 
bath Townhouse with a garage. Totally up-
dated with newer eat in kitchen and bath-
rooms. $520,000.

MANORVILLE. Country Point 55 plus 
Condo. 2 BRs, 2 1/2 bathrooms, loft, I car 
garage, basement. $349,990.

SOLD FOR OVER 
ASKING PRICE
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Alicia DeBlasio
Real Estate Salesperson
Smithtown Office
81 Route 111, Smithtown, NY
631.584.6600, c.631.704.9603
aliciadeblasio@danielgale.comEach office is independently owned and operated. danielgale.com

JUST LISTED
Lot 2 - 89 Hobson Avenue St. James, NY

MLS#: 3347853 | $449,000

SOLD
229 Cambon Avenue, St. James, NY

MLS#: 3308449 | $1,400,000

A R T S  &  E N T E R T A I N M E N T

  The Reboli Center for Art and 
History, located at 64 Main 
Street in Stony Brook, is pleased 
to announce its latest exhibit, 
Autumn Shadows for a limited 
run until October 31, 2021. The 
exhibit, featuring artwork by Jo-
seph Reboli, Laura Westlake, 
Vicki Sawyer and more will in-
clude some beguiling and be-
witching crows and ravens in 
paintings, drawings, ceramics 
and jewelry. 
  Some of the Reboli paintings 
are on loan from private collec-
tors, and are rarely exhibited, 
providing a great opportunity for 
Reboli fans to see some of his 
work for the first time.  
  The Reboli Center is open 
Tuesday-Saturday from  
11 a.m.-5 p.m. and on Sunday  
1-5 p.m. Admission is FREE.  
For more information, call  
631-751-7707.

Autumn Shadows at the Reboli Center

Vicki Sawyer’s Autumn 
Prince (above), Joseph  
Reboli’s untitled trees 
(right) and Laura West-
lake’s Mischief (inset). 
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Here at North Country Dental Care, we are taking every precaution 
possible to ensure your safety and the safety of our staff.

CALL US TODAY AT (631) 584-5605 
436 NORTH COUNTRY ROAD, ST. JAMES, NY  11780 

Across from Vintage Steak House 
www.SaintJamesDental.com

WE PROVIDE A WIDE VARIETY OF SERVICES 
TO HELP YOU GET THE SMILE YOU DESERVE

         Cosmetic Dentistry 
                     Porcelain Crowns 
                     Teeth Whitening 
                     Bridges 
                     Veneers 
                     Bonding 
                     Inlays and Onlays 
                     Invisalign 
                     Dentures 

         Digital Impressions 

         Implant Dentistry 
                     Placement and Restorations 
                     Low Dose CT Scan On Site 

         Pediatric Dentistry
Dr. Thomas Vigliante

MEET OUR DENTIST
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A R T S  &  E N T E R T A I N M E N T

  The Smithtown Performing Arts 
Center, located at 2 East Main 
Street in Smithtown, brings profes-
sional live entertainment to our 
backyard at affordable prices. 
  Call the box office at  
631-724-3700 for reservations, 
to purchase gift cards or visit 

their website at  
www.smithtownpac.org.  

PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE  
Menopause The Musical 
Through November 14, 2021 
Tickets: $55; Seniors/$50 
  A hilarious musical parody set 

to classic tunes from the ‘60s, 
‘70s and ‘80. 
 
William Shakespeare’s  
Twelfth Night 
Through October 31, 2021 
Tickets: $20;  
Seniors and children under 12 
$15 
  One of Shakespeare’smost  
performed plays. 
Note: The Twelfth Night will be 
presented at the Smithtown  
Historical Society, 239 Middle 
Country Road, Smithtown, in 
partnership with Smithtown  
Performing Arts Center. 
 
Disney’s Frozen Jr. 
THEATRE FOR KIDS 
November 20 - January 17, 2022 
  A story of true love and  
acceptance between sisters. 
 

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS  
Performances Held Outdoors  

at the  
Smithtown Historical Society 

Donations Accepted 
 
Spookley – The Square  
Pumpkin | The Musical 
Through October 31 
No tricks and nothing but  
a treat for all ages! 
 
  Subscription plans available at 
substantial savings. Call the box 
office at 631-724-3700 more  
information.  

Coverage
for wherever
you call home

15
00

48
01Subject to terms, conditions, and availability. Allstate Vehicle and Property Ins. Co., Allstate Property and 

Casualty Ins. Co. & af昀liates: 2775 Sanders Rd Northbrook IL 60062. © 2019 Allstate Insurance Co.

CHRISTIAN GREGORY
631-265-5800
872 MIDDLE COUNTRY RD
SAINT JAMES
cgregory@allstate.com

Whether you own or rent, I can help 
you get the best protection for the 
place you call home. I understand our 
community’s common claims and can 
provide you with coverage options 
suited to your needs. Call or drop me 
a line anytime.

Call me anytime for any 
of your coverage needs.

On Stage at Smithtown Performing Arts Center

Support  

Your Local  

Merchants

SHOP LOCALLY!
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Please Join Us in Welcoming
Christa & Bonnie Glenn

to our Daniel Gale Sotheby’s International Realty Offices

Bonnie Glenn
Associate Real Estate Broker 

c.631.921.1494

Christa Glenn 
Real Estate Salesperson

c.631.334.0444

These award winning Real Estate agents have been in the industry for 
over 25 years. Christa and Bonnie are life long residences of Saint James/

Nissequogue and are dedicated to their local community and clients.

“A tradition of trust”
Luxury service at every home price.

Smithtown Office | 81 NY-111, Smithtown, NY 11787 | 917.455.5953

danielgale.com

Stony Brook Office | 1067 NY-25A, Stony Brook, NY 11790 | 631.689.6980

Each office is independently owned and operated. 

These award winning Real Estate agents have been in the industry for 
over 25 years. Christa and Bonnie are life long residents of Saint James/ 

Nissequogue and are dedicated to their local community and clients.
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Scotty’s Masonry 
631-872-1076

Residential & Commercial  •  Licensed & Insured  •  Est. 1986  •  St. James, NY

All Aspects of  
Masonry Work  
• Indoor & Outdoor  

Fireplaces   
• Patios, Stoops  

& Walkways  
• Stone & Brick  

Veneer  
• Retaining Walls

A R T S  &  E N T E R T A I N M E N T

1200 Route 25A 
Stony Brook, NY 11790 

631-751-0066 
mail@LongIslandMuseum.org 
www.longislandmuseum.org 

 
HOURS: 
  Friday - Sunday:  

12 noon-5 p.m.  
(unless otherwise noted) 

ADMISSION:  
  $10/adults, $7/seniors 62+, 

$5/students 6-17 years and 
college students with I.D.  
Children under 6 free 

 
Please Note:  
All events are free with museum 
admission, unless otherwise 
noted. Call 631-751-0066 x212 
to register where indicated. For 
information about becoming a 
museum member call  
631-751-0066 x246. 
 

SOMETHING TO  
LOOK FORWARD TO!  

Check out these new and  
exciting exhibitions at the  

Long Island Museum  
The museum complex is com-
prised of nine acres with three 
modern exhibition buildings and 
five historic structures. THE ART 
MUSEUM houses a permanent col-
lection of American art and two 
changing exhibition galleries. 
The 40,000-square-foot CARRIAGE 
MUSEUM is home to the finest 
collection of American horse-
drawn transportation artifacts in 
the world, most on permanent 
exhibition. THE HISTORY MUSEUM 
offers changing exhibitions on a 
wide variety of subjects. Among 
the five historic structures on 
museum grounds are a one-room 
schoolhouse and a blacksmith 
shop, both used extensively in 

school programs. 
 

EXHIBITIONS 
 
Tiffany Glass:  
Painting with Color and Light  
Through December 19, 2021 
ART MUSEUM, Main Gallery 
  LIM’s exhibition, Tiffany Glass: 
Painting with Color and Light, is 
organized by the Neustadt Col-
lection of Tiffany Glass in 
Queens, NY. The first exhibition 
of its kind at LIM, it includes five 
windows, 20 lamps, and several 
displays showing how Tiffany 
glass was manufactured, how 
Louis C. Tiffany’s lamps were as-
sembled, and how collectors 
today can distinguish between 
authentic lamps and forgeries. 
The exhibition features some of 
the most celebrated of Tiffany’s 
works. 

continued on page 50 

Long Island Museum 2021 Calendar
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B E C A U S E  Y O U  D E S E R V E  T H E  B E S T

429 NORTH COUNTRY ROAD, ST. JAMES, NY 
PHONE:  631-862-1600   •   FAX:  631-686-6152 

WWW.ROCCOSOFSTJAMES.COM

Full Line of  
Whole Wheat Pizzas  
&  Gluten Free Pasta  

HOURS:  
Sun.-Wed. 11 AM-8:30 PM 

Thurs. 11 AM-9 PM  
Fri. 11 AM-9:30 PM 

Sat. 11 AM-9 PM 

“The  
Best Pizza  
in Town”

We  

Deliver!

Catering Package #1 

$229 
Feeds 15-20 People  

All Items Are Half Tray 
• Tossed or Caesar Salad 
• Baked Ziti or Penne ala Vodka 
• Eggplant Parm or  

Eggplant Rollatini 
• Sausage & Peppers  

or Meatballs 
• Chicken Francese, Marsala  

or Parmigiana

Catering Package #2 

$400 
Feeds 25-30 People  

All Items Are Half Tray 
• Tossed or Caesar Salad 
• Baked Ziti or Penne ala Vodka 
• Eggplant Parm or Eggplant Rollatini 
• Sausage & Peppers  

or Meatballs 
• Chicken Francese, Marsala  

or Parmigiana 
• Buffalo Wings 
• Chicken Fingers 
• One 3 ft. Hero of your choice 

(American & Italian only)

Catering Package #3 

$480 
Feeds 35-40 People   

• Full Tray Tossed  
or Caesar Salad 

• Full Tray Baked Ziti or  
Penne ala Vodka 

• Full Tray Eggplant Parm or  
Eggplant Rollatini 

• Full Tray Chicken Francese,  
Marsala or Parmigiana 

• Half Tray Buffalo wings 
• Half Tray Chicken Fingers 
• One 3 ft. Hero of your choice 

(American & Italian only)FREE Tray of Garlic Knots 
WITH ANY PACKAGE PURCHASE

+ tax + tax + tax

$2.00 off 
ANY LARGE PIE 

EXCLUDING FRIDAYS 
With coupon • Cannot be combined 

Expires 11/16/21

      $37.99 
1 Large Pie • 1 Tossed Salad 
1 Platter Chicken Parmesan 

12 Garlic Knots • 2-Liter Soda 
With coupon • Cannot be combined 

Expires 11/16/21

+ TAX

CATERING FOR EVERY OCCASION

Look For Our  
SPECIALTY WINGS 

– 12 Flavors – 
Everything prepared daily  

using only the Finest Homemade  
& Imported Ingredients 

ALL MAJOR  
CREDIT CARDS 

ACCEPTED

Over 30  
Gourmet  
Pizzas  

Available
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Fire & Form:  
New Directions in Glass  
Through December 19, 2021 
HISTORY MUSEUM 
  Organized by the Long Island 
Museum, Fire and Form: New 
Directions in Glass will feature 
nearly 50 works from eight con-
temporary artists, all proving that 
glass is a sculptural creation of 
near-infinite artistic and narrative 
variety. The artists chosen in this 
exhibition all illustrate a variety 
of approaches, methods, and in-
spirational starting points. And 
they include some of the most 
influential and important cre-
ators in this medium. This 
visually striking exhibition will 
sprawl over a total of 2,500 
square feet in LIM’s Visitor’s 
Center. It will also be accompa-
nied by a richly illustrated 30-
page catalogue that will be 
printed as a takeaway for visitors. 
Funding for Fire and Form: New 
Directions in Glass was provided 
in part by: Premier Sponsor, 
Olivia & Harlan Fischer of Head 
of the Harbor. 

The 8th Annual LIMarts 
Members’ Exhibition, Fragile 
Through December 19, 2021 
  The 8th Annual LIMarts 
Members’ Exhibition, Fragile, 
will be an in-person exhibition 
on view in the Cowles Gallery in 
the History Museum and Visitors 

Center. Sponsored by Maryellen 
and Michael Lubinsky, Fragile al-
lows LIMarts Members to share 
their artwork with the com-
munity while coinciding with the 
two exciting glass exhibitions. 
Due to the generosity of the ex-
hibition’s sponsors, the LIM is 
able to waive the usual commis-
sion and the artists will receive 
100% of the proceeds on any 
artwork sold. The Museum is 
committed to promoting and 
supporting the arts and its artist 
members.   
  All three exhibitions will be on 
display at the LIM through De-
cember 19, 2021. The LIM will 
offer a variety of related pro-
grams including virtual offerings 
and lectures with involved artists 
of the exhibitions. Programming 
information will be available on 
the LIM’s website at longisland-
museum.org 

Long Island Museum 2021 Calendar
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Deborah Czeresko at work at Urban Glass, Brooklyn

Support Your Local Merchants
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CotY  
Silver Award Recipient  

for 2017  

Contractor of the Year

P. DeBlasio Builders, Inc. 
F I N E  H O M E S  &  R E N O V A T I O N S

273 Lake Avenue, St. James, NY 11780 

Tel: 631.584.5500 

info@pdeblasiobuilders.com 

www.pdeblasiobuilders.com 

Licensed & Insured 

Suffolk License 15543-H | Nassau License H18F6680000

Proudly Serving Nassau & Suffolk Counties for Over 30 Years

Member of the  

St. James  

Chamber  

of Commerce

l New Construction 

l Renovations 

l Design & Plans Services 

l Construction Management 

l Roofing, Siding, Windows 

l Kitchens & Baths

Residential l Commercial

l Outdoor Living Spaces
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SMITHTOWN LIBRARY  
DOORS ARE OPEN 

  The Smithtown Library is 
happy to announce that they are 
open to the public. All four 
buildings of The Smithtown  
Library will have limited hours 
and services. 
  They are committed to the 
health and safety of our com-
munity and have made several 
changes over the past few 
months to ensure that patrons 
will feel confident that they are 
in safe hands upon entering the 
doors. 
  The buildings will be open 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednes-
days, and Thursdays, 9:30 a.m. -
9 p.m.; Fridays from 9:30 a.m. to 
6 p.m.; and Saturdays from  
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
  The Smithtown building will 
be open on Fridays from  
9:30 a.m.-9 p.m.; Saturdays from 
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.; and Sundays 
1-5 p.m. The Commack building 
will be open on Sunday from  
1-5 p.m. through May. 
  Call 631-360-2480 for  
additional information; and for 
more details on any new  
guidelines and safety  
precautions, visit:  
https://bit.ly/SmithReopening. 
 

STAY CONNECTED 
  Follow social media for the la-
test updates from the Library and 
for virtual programs, activities, 
suggestions and fun. 

BOOK DISCUSSION GROUPS  
Night Owl Cafe  
Book Discussion Group 
NESCONSET 
Thursday, October 28, 7-8 p.m. 
Oona Out of Order by Margarita 
Montimore. Registration re-
quired.   
Tea-rrific Reads  
Book Discussion Group 
NESCONSET 
Tuesday, October 26, 2-3 p.m. 
Rules for Visiting by Jessica Kane. 
Registration required.   
Smithtown Book  
Discussion Group 
SMITHTOWN 
Thursday, October 21,  
10:45-12:45 p.m. 
The Last Painting of Sara de Vos 
by Dominic Smith. 

Historical Non-fiction Book 
Discussion Group 
Virtual | October 21,  
10:30-11:30 a.m. 
In-Person | Smithtown 
October 21, 2:30-3:30 p.m. 
City in the Sky: The Rise and Fall 
of the World Trade Center by Eric 
Lipton and James Glanz. Note: 
there is both a virtual and in-per-
son session of this book discus-
sion group. Registration is 
required. 
 

MOVIES AT THE LIBRARY 
Friday Movie Matinee 
SMITHTOWN 
Friday, October 22, 2 p.m. 
Here Today 
Rated: PG-13 |  
Runtime: 117 min.  
Friday, October 29, 2 p.m. 
The Little Things 
Rated R | Runtime: 128 min.  
New Movie Matinee 
NESCONSET 
Wednesday, October 20, 1 p.m. 
Black Widow 
Rated: PG-13 |  
Runtime: 134 min. 
 

ADULT 
 

On-Your-Own Train Trip to NYC 
SMITHTOWN TRAIN STATION 
Saturday, December 11,  
8:45 a.m. 
  Enjoy a day in the city with  
reduced-rate tickets via the LIRR  

continued on facing page 

Programs Offered at Your Library

     John Lugo
Branch Manager

556-02 North Country Rd. • St. James, NY 11780
(631) 862-4200 • www.myNYCB.com

Monday - Thursday
Friday
Saturday

8:30am - 3:00pm 
8:30am - 6:00pm
8:30am - 2:00pm

Drive Up: Same as Branch Hours

TREE SERVICE 
 
 
 
 
 

Licensed & Insured • Suffolk Lic. #20570-HI 

631-584-5575 
COMPETITION TREE, INC.

Chipping  
Stump  

Grinding  
Free Wood  

& Woodchips

Tree  
Removal 

 
Pruning 

 
Topping

e q
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continued 
and the Library. Register for the 
trip by 9 p.m. on the Thursday 
one week prior to the trip date 
and then pick up your ticket(s) at 
the Smithtown Building starting 
the Monday before the trip. On 
the day of the train trip, all pa-
trons must meet a staff member 
at the Smithtown train station 
and leave on the 9:01 a.m. train. 
Everyone must be in the first car 
together and transfer at Hunting-
ton. You will arrive at Penn Sta-
tion at 10:43 a.m. and must 
return home on any train prior to 
midnight. Registration begins 
two months prior to train trip 
date. Those under 5 ride free,  
those under 18 must be accom-
panied by an adult. If the mini-
mum requirement of 30 
registrants is not met, The Smith-
town Library reserves the right to 
cancel the trip. 
 

ADULT  
IN-PERSON PROGRAMS  

Game Day 
NESCONSET 
Mondays, 12-3 p.m. 
SMITHTOWN 
Fridays, 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 
  We provide the space, tables, 
chairs and a variety of games. 
Meet friends here or make new 
ones. No registration required.  
Art Group 
SMITHTOWN 
Tuesdays, 12-2:15 p.m. 
  Bring your supplies and work 
on your current project while 
you share ideas and learn new 
techniques from others. No reg-
istration required. 

Open Knit and Crochet Night 
SMITHTOWN 
Tuesday, October 26,  
5-6:30 p.m. 
  Join this local group and enjoy 
a friendly and informal get-to-
gether. Experienced crafters and 
beginners are welcome to knit 

and crochet with other enthusi-
asts. No registration required. 
 
Coyotes on Long Island 
SMITHTOWN 
Friday, October 22, 7-8 p.m. 
  Frank Vincenti of the Wild Dog 

continued on page 54 
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805 MIDDLE COUNTRY RD., ST. JAMES 
631-366-2500 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30-5:30 • SATURDAY 7:30-3:30

NOW OFFERING... 
ENDURANCE EXTENDED WARRANTY  

INSURANCE PLANS

WEDNESDAYS 
Ladies, Seniors  

& Veterans 

10% OFF 
Cannot be combined with  

any other offer. Limited time  
offer with coupon.

EDDIE MAC’SEDDIE MAC’S

FALL CARE CARE SPECIAL

PROFESSIONAL  
BRAKE SERVICEOIL CHANGE SPECIAL

RADIATOR COOLANT  
SERVICE SPECIAL

   FREE 
CHECK ENGINE LIGHT  

SCAN

LIMITED TIME OFFER WITH THIS AD

LIMITED TIME OFFER WITH THIS AD

LIMITED TIME OFFER WITH THIS AD

LIMITED TIME OFFER WITH THIS AD

LIMITED TIME OFFER WITH THIS AD

4 Spark Plug Replacement  
4 Oil Change & Filter including 10W30 Motor Oil Only 

Other Types Additional  
4 4 Tire Rotation  
4 Complete Vehicle Inspection  
4 Check Thermostat  
4 Drain & Fill Radiator With  

Up to 1 Gallon Anti-Freeze  
4 Dexcool Additional  
4 Spec. Manuf. Anti-Freeze & Other Types of Antifreeze Add’l  
4 Platinum Plugs Additional 

• Premium Brake Shoes $25 and up  
• Premium Front Disc Pads  

$25 and up 
• Resurface 2 Brake Drums  

or Disc Rotors  
• Check Complete Brake System  
• Any Metallic Application  

$25 and up  
• Rear Disc Brakes Additional  
• Foreign Cars $30 Additional  
• Trucks & Vans $45 Additional  
• Available at Participating  

Locations Only. Call First. 

• Drain & Fill Radiator with up to  
1 Gallon Anti-Freeze 

• Check & Tighten Belts  
• Check Thermostat 
• Dexcool Additional 
• Additional for Manufacturer’s 

Spec. Anti-Freeze

4 Cylinder 
STARTING AT

STARTING AT

$15995

$7995

Most American Cars

FRONT DISC OR 
REAR DRUMS 

Most American Cars

•  DW20 Additional  
•  Oil Filter Cartridge  

Additional 

$3495 $6995

$4995
Most American Cars

WITH REPAIRS

COUPON CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

COUPON CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

COUPON CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

COUPON CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

COUPON CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

Full Synthetic 
 starting at

 COUPONS MUST PRESENTED AT TIME OF SERVICE 
Benefits Include: • A Personal Assistant with 24/7 Access • EDS Connect App • Vehicle Protection  
• Accepted Anywhere • Trip Interruption • Roadside Assistance • Rental Reimbursement  
• FREE Towing • Increased Retail Value – CALL FOR PRICING! Plans Available from 1-7 Years

$125 Value

STARTING AT

Get Your Car  
Ready For Those 

Cold Nights Ahead!
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continued from page 53 
 Foundation will speak about the 
impact coyotes have in our area. 
He will discuss how we can co-
exist with them and how they 
may create a complete ecosys-
tem. 
 
Smarter Social Security 
Strategies to Optimize  
pousal Benefits 
SMITHTOWN 
Thursday, October 28, 7-8 p.m. 
  An AARP survey determined 
that only half of its respondents 
who were either married or who 
had ever been married were 
aware that they were entitled to 
spousal benefits under Social  
Security. This class will provide a 
broad overview of the Social  
Security retirement program 
while examining in detail  
spousal benefits and ways to op-
timize them.  

TEENS 
Grades 6-12  

  Check the Library’s calendar or 
call 631-360-2480 for additional 
 information on how to register 
for Teen programs. 
TEEN’S FACEBOOK PAGE  
(https://www. 
facebook.com/SmithtownLibrary-
Teens),  
TEEN’S INSTAGRAM PAGE 
(https://www.instagram.com/Smit
htownLibraryTeens) 
YOUTUBE CHANNEL  
(https://bit.ly/ SmithLibYouTube).  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TEEN IN-PERSON PROGRAMS  
Frightful Halloween Hanger 
NESCONSET 
Saturday, October 23,  
2:30-3:30 p.m. 
  Frightful, yet delightful. Enjoy 
crafting a sweet and spooky door 
hanger in time for Halloween.  
Dungeons and Dragons 
SMITHTOWN 
Monday, October 25, 5-7 p.m. 
  Join us for a round of this clas-
sic roleplaying game. Perfect for 
players of all skill levels, this 
campaign will introduce you to 
the game and its rules while you 
play. Dice and snacks will be 
provided.  
Mason Jar Luminaries 
NESCONSET 
Thursday, October 28,  
4:30-5:30 p.m. 
  Light the night with a  
Halloween inspired luminaire.  

A perfect addition to your 
spooky decor. 
 
Boo-Fest 2021 
SMITHTOWN 
Friday, October 29, 7-8:30 p.m. 
  Celebrate Halloween with 
your Teen librarians at this 
spooktacular fright fest. There 
will be snacks, games, slime and 
ghoulishly delightful crafts. Dress 
in costume (school appropriate).  
It’s going to be a scary good 
time. 
 

CHILDREN 
 

FUN ACTIVITIES  
TO DO AT HOME 
Besides fun programming, the 
Children’s Librarians have been 
compiling lots of activities for 
children and families to do at 
home. Follow Children’s social 
media pages or go to the website 
 (www.smithlib.org) to discover 
these activities. 
 
Take and Make | 
Spooktacular Crafts 
SMITHTOWN BUILDING 
  Celebrate Halloween with fun  
activities and crafts. Kits will be 
available at the Smithtown Build-
ing beginning October 16. No 
registration required. Supplies 
are available on a first come, first 
served basis. 
 

continued on page 56 
 

Library Programs

• All Levels from Beginner to Advanced 
• All Styles from Rock to Jazz 

• NYSSMA Preparation 
• Annual Recital & Summer Jam

For more information 
and scheduling, contact: 

teachingdrums@yahoo.com

LESSON 
STUDIO

Private Drum Lessons 
with John Miceli
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continued from page 54  
Take and Make | Animal Party 
SMITHTOWN BUILDING 
  It’s animal party time. Will 
your animal roar, soar or hop? 
Find out and create your very 
own animal out of clay. Kits will 
be available at the Smithtown 
Building beginning October 23. 
No registration required.  
Supplies are available on a first 
come, first served basis. 

 
IN-PERSON PROGRAMS 

Registration Required 
 
Nursery Rhyme Time 
SMITHTOWN 
Birth-35 months w/adult 
Saturday, October 23,  
10-10:30 a.m. 
Thursday, October 28,  
10-10:30 a.m. 
  Enjoy a traditional time of 

nursery rhymes and songs for 
baby. A great introduction to the 
Library for the youngest of  
children. Siblings are welcome. 
 
Wonderful Ones 
SMITHTOWN 
12-23 months w/adult  
Monday, October 25, 
 10-10:45 a.m. 
  This action-packed program 
engages little ones in language-
based activities; includes free 
play, stories and fun. Siblings are 
welcome. 
 
Time for Twos 
NESCONSET 
24-35 months w/adult 
Friday, October 22,  
11-11:45 a.m. 
  Visit the Library and enjoy 
building social skills in a re-
laxed, friendly environment; in-
cludes free play, songs, stories 

and a craft. Siblings are wel-
come. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Library Playdate 
NESCONSET (2-4 years w/adult) 
Thursday, October 28,  
2:30-3:15 p.m. 
  Seize the play and keep the 
mess at our place. Join in for an  

continued on page 60 

Library Programs

HOMESTEAD LANDSCAPING INC. 
SERVING THE NORTH SHORE FOR OVER TWENTY YEARS 

Call today to schedule a Fall Clean up

Have a  
Safe and Happy Halloween

631-588-5296 
LICENSED & INSURED 

License #42485 

PLEASE CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE 
WWW.HOMESTEADLANDSCAPING.COM
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420 North Country Rd., St. James • 631-686-6700 
www.spuntinostjames.com 
Monday 4-9 pm • Tuesday-Sunday 12-9 pm

Major 
Credit Cards 

Accepted

• Dine In 
• Take Out 
• Catering 
• Delivery

Pick Up Only 
REGULAR, SICILIAN 

or GRANDMA 
Cash Only • No Limit • PICK UP ONLY 

No Coupon Necessary 
Cannot be combined with any other offer.

WEDNESDAY

 + Tax

St. James Location Only 

PICK 2  
   $1199 
Select & Enjoy  

2 Items  
to Create Your  
Favorite Lunch 

Cannot Make Both Selections  
From the Same Category.   

Available Monday-Friday Until 4:00PM 
Take-Out • Delivery • Dine In  

(Sharing Charge $3.00)

$500 OFF* 
PURCHASE OF  
$50 OR MORE 

 

 
 

*CASH ONLY – BEFORE TAX 
SPUNTINO – ST. JAMES 

PICK UP ONLY • NOT VALID ON DELIVERIES 
Cannot be combined with any other offers or coupons. 

1 per person. With coupon only. Expires 11/16/21

$1000 OFF* 
PURCHASE OF  
$100 OR MORE 

 
 
 

*CASH ONLY – BEFORE TAX 
SPUNTINO – ST. JAMES 

PICK UP ONLY • NOT VALID ON DELIVERIES 
Cannot be combined with any other offers or coupons. 

1 per person. With coupon only. Expires 11/16/21

$100 OFF* 
ANY LARGE PIE 

 
 
 

*CASH ONLY – BEFORE TAX 
SPUNTINO – ST. JAMES 

PICK UP ONLY 
*Excludes All Brick Oven Pizza. Pick up only. 

Not valid Friday or Saturday. 
Excludes holidays & holiday eves. 

Cannot be combined with any other offers or coupons. 
With coupon only. Expires 11/16/21

10% OFF* 
ANY  

CATERING  
ORDER 

 
 
 

*CASH ONLY – BEFORE TAX 
SPUNTINO – ST. JAMES 

PICK UP ONLY 
Cannot be combined with any other offers or coupons. 

1 per person. With coupon only. Expires 11/16/21

PICK 2 FOR LUNCH

 

482281102801 
482281102801 

 

482281102801 
482281102801 

 

482281102801 
482281102801 

 

482281102801 
482281102801 

$100 OFF* 
ANY LARGE PIE 

 
 
 

*CASH ONLY – BEFORE TAX 
SPUNTINO – ST. JAMES 

PICK UP ONLY 
*Excludes All Brick Oven Pizza. Pick up only. 

Not valid Friday or Saturday. 
Excludes holidays & holiday eves. 

Cannot be combined with any other offers or coupons. 
With coupon only. Expires 11/16/21

 

482281102801 
482281102801 

plus tax

St. James 

Location 
Only

for

Order 
Online 

Text  
SPUNTINO  

to 33733

Choose Any 2 Pies

Enjoy our fine food  

al fresco 
on our patio 

WE ARE HIRING ALL POSITIONS 
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Draw and color your Haunted House any way you like! Be creative! You can add snails,  
bugs, gardens, trees, fences, children, parents… anything and everything you wish.  

Let your imagination take over.

CONTEST RULES:  
Everyone is eligible from  
2 to 8 years old.  
Send this page in, or draw your house  
on another plain white piece of paper 
along with your information to:  

                        Grand Prize - $50 Cash     2nd Place - $25 Gift Card    3rd Place - $10 Gift Card

Name:______________________________________________ 

Address:____________________________________________

___________________________________________________  

Phone:____________________________                                    
Jill McDowell  
Douglas Elliman Real Estate, 200 West Main St., Smithtown, NY 11780 
516-316-2000 • Jill.mcdowell@elliman.com 

DEADLINE - OCTOBER 30, 2021 
All submissions will be displayed in the office window. Mail or drop off your submissions.  

Located next to Sweetwater Cafe

PRIZES
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Testimonial from another 
local homeowner...   

“I would like to thank Jill for all her help 
and advice. She made the selling of my 

home a very easy and stress free process. 
Covid made things slightly more confus-

ing and Jill guided my husband and I 
through the whole process. I would 

highly recommend Jill to anyone in need 
of a realtor. She was extremely profes-
sional, was always available to us. Most 

importantly she is very trustworthy. Thank 
you Jill for all your help and guidance. 

We truly appreciate it."  
-Seller (published to zillow) 

Buying | Selling ?  
One cal l  does i t  a l l   

(516)-316-2000  

Jill McDowell  
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson  

Douglas Elliman Real Estate  
200 West Main Street, Smithtown  

office-631-543-9400  
jill.mcdowell@elliman.com *Not intended to solicit currently listed properties

ALL MATERIAL PRESENTED HEREIN IS INTENDED FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY. WHILE, THIS INFORMATION IS BELIEVED TO BE CORRECT, IT IS REPRESENTED SUBJECT TO ERRORS, OMISSIONS, 
CHANGES OR WITHDRAWAL WITHOUT NOTICE. ALL PROPERTY INFORMATION, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO SQUARE FOOTAGE, ROOM COUNT, NUMBER OF BEDROOMS AND THE SCHOOL DISTRICT IN 
PROPERTY LISTINGS SHOULD BE VERIFIED BY YOUR OWN ATTORNEY, ARCHITECT OR ZONING EXPERT. IF YOUR PROPERTY IS CURRENTLY LISTED WITH ANOTHER REAL ESTATE BROKER, PLEASE DISREGARD 
THIS OFFER. IT IS NOT OUR INTENTION TO SOLICIT THE OFFERINGS OF OTHER REAL ESTATE BROKERS. WE COOPERATE WITH THEM FULLY. EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY. 
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continued from page 56 
informal playdate – meet other 
children and families while play-
ing with toys and creating an art 
project. 
 
Peek-a-BOO 
SMITHTOWN (2-4 years w/adult) 

Wednesday, October 27, 
10-10:45 a.m. 
  Celebrate Halloween with a 
variety of crafts and art projects. 
Dress to make a mess 
 
Pumpkin Parade 
NESCONSET (2-5 years w/adult) 

Saturday, October 23,  
10-10:45 a.m. 
Friday, October 29, 
11-11:45 a.m.  
OR 2:30-3:15 p.m. 
  Come in costume for stories, 
crafts and a trick or treat parade  
through the Library. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Halloween Silhouette Art 
Smithtown (3-5 years w/adult) 
Friday, October 22,  
11-11:45 a.m. 
  Get ready for Halloween with 
a story, then make some spooky  
silhouette art to take home! 
Dress to make a mess. 
 
Autumn Suncatchers 
NESCONSET (3-5 years w/adult) 
Friday, October 22, 2:30-3 p.m. 
  Join us for some cozy fall 
stories and a fun craft. 
 
Halloween Monster Party 
SMITHTOWN (4-5 years) 
Thursday, October 28,  
3-3:45 p.m. 
  Come to the Library for a  
monstrously good time filled 
with not-so-scary monster stories 
and a fun craft. 
 
Cider and Stories 
SMITHTOWN (5-7 years) 
Tuesday, October 26,  
5-5:30 p.m. 
  Enjoy seasonal beverages and 
snacks while we listen to some 
funny stories about fall 

continued on page 68 

Library Programs
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            James L. Winter Agency, Inc.                           James J. Winter Ins Agency, Inc. 
                       Jim Winter, Agent                                                 James Winter, Agent 

312 Lake Avenue, St. James, NY 11780 
631-584-5929 • 631-981-1000 
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• Termite Control • Ants 

• Bees & Wasps • Ticks & Mosquitoes 

• Natural Pest Control & Tree Spraying 
 

We are a family owned and operated Pest Control business in Saint 
James who has been proudly serving Long Island for over 50 years.   

631-265-5252 
599 Lake Ave., Saint James, NY 11780 

www.termitesonli.com                www.scientificext.com

Pest Management • Exterminating Services
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H I S T O R I C A L L Y  S P E A K I N G

by Bradley Harris,  
Smithtown Historian 
 

Last month, I wrote about 
Deepwells, the Georgian  
mansion built by George  
Curtis in 1845 for Joel L.G. 
Smith. This house on North 
Country Road is an architec-
tural gem because of its  
classic beauty and it is an  
historical gem because of its 
rich history and the fascinat-
ing story of the lives of the 
people who made Deepwells 
their home. This article is 
about Clinton Haven Smith, 
the second man of promi-
nence to have made  
Deepwells his home. 

 
  Clinton H. Smith acquired 
Deepwells from Milton H. Smith 
sometime in the late 1890’s be-
cause he was living in the house 
in 1897. Clinton Smith (1861-
1913) was “a summer resident of 
St. James” at the time. He was 
born and raised in New York 
City, educated in city schools, 
and he attended Plainfield 
Academy in Plainfield, N.J. In 
March of 1879, at the age of 18, 
he accepted a position in the 
Department of Public Parks in 
New York City. He was steadily 
advanced until he reached the 
position of Assistant Secretary. In 

1881, Clinton married Mary L. 
Retons, a New York City resident, 
and the young couple lived in 
Harlem. It was also in 1881 that 
Clinton Smith joined the Na-
tional Guard and in 1887, he 
was elected Lieutenant of the 
Seventy-First Regiment. He re-
mained active in the National 
Guard and was repeatedly pro-
moted becoming Major in 1892.  
In the summer of 1897, Clinton 
Smith and his wife were living in 
Deepwells and we know this 
from a New York Times article of 
July 30, 1897 which mentions 
that Major Clinton Smith of St. 
James was “seriously hurt” in an 
accident on the Long Island Rail-
road. 
  On July 29, 1897, a storm 
caused a washout of the LIRR 
tracks in Smithtown which led to 
the derailment of the eastbound 
train after it left Kings Park. Pre-
sumably, Clinton Smith was on 
his way home from work in New 
York City where he was em-
ployed as an Assistant Secretary 
for the Board of Park Commis-
sioners. In the ensuing wreck, 
Major Clinton Smith and his 
brother-in-law C.H. Woodhull 
were both hurt. Clinton was cut 
on his neck, had three ribs 
broken, and his legs were “badly 
cut.” (“Long Island R.R. Wrecks,” 
New York Times, July 30, 1897, 

pg. 3.) To what extent he was in-
capacitated by his injuries and 
how long it took him to recover 
is not known. But it appears that 
Clinton Smith was then living in 
Deepwells. Apparently he recov-
ered sufficiently so that he could 
join his National Guard unit 
when it shipped out of New York 
for Tampa, where the 71st Regi-
ment became a part of the expe-
ditionary forces organized to free 
Cuba. 
  Clinton Smith served as a Lieu-
tenant Colonel of the “vol-
unteers” from the 71st Regiment 
and he was present when the 
American forces stormed the 
heights of San Juan Hill. As a 
participant in that engagement, 
he returned to Smithtown as a 
hero of the Spanish-American 
War and he was welcomed back 
to Smithtown on October 1, 
1898 with one of “the finest pa-
triotic celebrations ever held in 
town.” County officials and 
“prominent guests from all parts 
of town” jammed Academy Hall. 
“The Academy Hall and high-
ways surrounding it were finely 
illuminated and the Long Island 
State Hospital Band from Kings 
Park greeted the hero with pa-
triotic airs as he entered the 
hall.” Speeches, a ceremonial 
flag-raising, fireworks, and more  

continued on page 64 

LIVES, LOVES, AND LAMENTS OF THE PEOPLE OF ST. JAMES 
Clinton Haven Smith,  

a Forgotten Hero of the Battle of San Juan Hill

291 Lake Avenue (631) 584-0100 
St. James, NY 11780 Fax: (631) 584-2304 
BollhoferLaw.com info@BollhoferLaw.com  

LAW OFFICE OF 
JOSEPH A. BOLLHOFER, P.C. 

Elder Law • Real Estate 
Estate Planning and Administration 

Accidents/Personal Injury 

Member, National Academy of Admitted to Practice Law in 
Elder Law Attorneys (NAELA) New York & New Jersey

For deals that are  
out of the world...

Shop St. James!
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H I S T O R I C A L L Y  S P E A K I N G

continued from page 62 
speeches welcomed Clinton 
Smith home. The crowning event 
of the evening was the presenta-
tion of a “ceremonial sword” that 
had been purchased by local 
townsfolk and “as the sword was 
handed to the gallant officer he 
was greeted with cheers.” The lit-
tle village of Smithtown Branch 
had never seen “such a crowd of 
people before and the greatest 
enthusiasm was manifested.” This 
celebration may have been just a 
little premature. (“A Sword for 
Colonel Smith,” Brooklyn Eagle, 
Oct. 2, 1898, p. 10.)   
  One month later, Lt. Col. Clin-
ton H. Smith was humiliated and 
disgraced by being accused of 
cowardice during the Battle of 
San Juan Hill. Two captains from 
the 71st Regiment who had 
taken part in the Battle of San 
Juan Hill openly questioned the 
conduct of their superior officers 
during that engagement. Accord-
ing to the captains, their superior 
officers did not take part in the 
charge up San Juan Hill, but re-
mained behind in a grove of 
trees far from the action. Their al-

legations of cowardice, led Gov-
ernor Roosevelt, the real hero of 
the Battle of San Juan Hill, to 
order that a Court of Inquiry in-
vestigate the matter. The rec-
ommendations of this court, the 
Court of Inquiry, were that a 
court martial be convened to re-
view Lt. Col. Smith’s “moral 
character, capacity, and general 
fitness for service in the National 
Guard as a commissioned of-
ficer.” Governor Roosevelt then 
summoned Lt. Col. Smith to ap-
pear before a military tribunal. 

“This resulted in his being con-
demned and cashiered. Gov. 
Roosevelt approved the findings 
of the commission and on June 
6, 1900, Major Smith was dis-
missed from the service.”   
  Clinton Smith believed that he 
had not received a fair trial and 
took his case into the civil 
courts.  Eventually “he was exon-
erated and reinstated” in No-
vember of 1901 when the 
Appellate Division of the Su-
preme Court found that he had 
not received a fair trial. But since 
Major Clinton Smith was never 
able to confront his accusers in 
court, he was never able to erase 
the stigma of cowardice. He cer-
tainly was never able to return to 
Smithtown and confront the 
townsfolk who had made him 
their hero. It must have been at 
this point in his life that Clinton 
Smith began living in New York 
City at 50 Cathedral Parkway, far 
from St. James, and he decided 
to rent out his fully furnished 
home in St. James. (“Major Clin-
ton H. Smith Dies,” New York 
Times, Dec. 25, 1913, p. 9.)  
  As an Assistant Secretary of the 
New York City Board of Parks 
Commissioners, Clinton Smith 
came into contact with many of 
the city’s wealthy and prominent 
men. Perhaps it was Clinton  
Smith who made Judge William 
Jay Gaynor aware of his home in 

continued on facing page 

Forgotten Hero of the Battle of San Juan Hill

ST. JAMES JEWELRY 
S H O P P E

483 Lake Avenue, St. James, NY 11780 

631-862-6775 
www.stjamesjewelry.com 

Open Wednesday-Friday 10-5 •  Saturday 10-4  • Closed Sunday-Tuesday 

MEMBER OF THE  
ST. JAMES CHAMBER  

OF COMMERCE 

Your Trusted Jeweler  
for Over 40 Years... 
specializing in custom designs 
and expert jewelry repair 
All work done on premises.

GOLD •  DIAMONDS •  SILVER •  WATCH BATTERIES

Follow Us On

Deepwells
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continued 
St. James and that it was avail-
able for rent. Gaynor already had 
a home at 20 Eighth Avenue in 
Brooklyn and a modest summer 
house in Bellmore, but he opted 
to rent the house in St. James for 
a couple of summers to see if he 
liked the north shore of Long Is-
land. Having been raised on a 
farm in the little upstate town of 
Oriskany, N.Y., Judge Gaynor 
had never lost his fondness for 
country life, and the farm in St. 
James drew him like a magnet. 
We know that Gaynor rented 
Clinton Smith’s house for three 
summers before deciding to pur-
chase the property. 
  Apparently the relaxed pace of 
country life in St. James appealed 
to Judge Gaynor and the large 
house easily accommodated his 
family that had grown to include 
seven children. It also must have 
helped that the Judge was 
elected in 1893 to a 14-year 
term on the bench and had a 
guaranteed annual income of 
$17,500, so he could afford to 
buy the farm and its ten acres of 
surrounding property. Some is-
sues with his landlord arose 
when Judge Gaynor moved to 
purchase the house. Clinton 
Smith “sued the Judge for break-
age of crockery and furniture as 
well as the rent which Gaynor 
withheld” when “the carriage 
horse died before he took pos-
session.” We are told “Gaynor 
got even with his landlord by 
buying the place at a reasonable 
figure through a dummy” and he 
closed the deal in 1905. (Louis 
Heaton Pink, Gaynor, The Tam-
many Mayor Who Swallowed the 
Tiger, The International Press, 
106 Seventh Avenue, N.Y., N.Y., 
1931, p. 208.)  
  In 1905, the grand mansion 
that Joel L.G. Smith had built in 
1845, passed into the hands of 
William Jay Gaynor, a very dis-
tinguished lawyer who had re-
cently been elected a Justice of 
the Supreme Court of the State of 

New York. It would be Judge 
Gaynor who transformed the 
“unimproved farm into a fine  
estate” that he named Deep-
wells. But that will have to  
wait until another time.

H I S T O R I C A L L Y  S P E A K I N G

Editor’s Note:  
Brad Harris is the Town of Smithtown’s offi-
cial Historian. Brad was a High School Social 
Studies teacher who spent 30 years teaching 
in Commack. As Historian he has written 
many newspaper articles on the history of 
our town, he has published pamphlets and 
written histories of Commack,  Nesconset,  
St. James, Kings Park, Hauppauge and Smith-
town Branch. He resides in St. James. 

631-387-2156 
SqueakyCleanLI.com 

PO Box 151, St. James • Licensed & Fully Insured

EXTERIOR 
CLEANING 
SPECIALISTS

Roof Cleaning 
No Pressure, Safe Foam Process Removal of  

black/green algae stains, moss and lichen. 

Pressure Washing/Softwashing 
Siding, Decks, Patios, Fences 

Deck Restorations 
Cleaning, Staining, Repairs 

Gutter Maintenance 
Cleaning, Leaf Guards
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S H O R T  S T O R Y

by June Capossela Kempf 
  The first time I set eyes 
upon Winnie the Witch, I 
was sitting in a school bus 
right behind the driver, serv-
ing as a chaperone on my 
son’s pumpkin pickin’ class 
trip – 40 years ago. 
  As we rounded the corner 
from Edgewood onto 25A 
heading east, the driver 
asked me to look for Wick’s 
farm. “It’s on the left,” he 
said. 
  I peered out the window, 
expecting my search to be 
futile, given all the farms 
around, but to my delight, I 
quickly spotted the huge figure 
of an old witch, looming high 
above the landscape, watching 
over her patch of pumpkins like 
a mother hen over her chicks. All 
the kids whooped and hollered 
as they scampered out of the 
bus, but instead of making a bee-
line to the rows and rows of 
ready to roll pumpkins in the 
field, they lingered by the big 
witch that seemed to be watch-
ing them under her big bulging 
penetrating eyes. 
  “Don’t you want to get a 
pumpkin?” I asked little Mikey, 
as he gazed at Winnie. 
  “I like her,” he said. “I can get 
a pumpkin anywhere, but I have 
to come all the way to St. James 
to see a big witch like that.” 
  Mikey finally joined the rest of 
the class that happily rounded 
up 46 pumpkins under Winnie 
the Witch’s shadow; and when it 
was time to depart, they all 
turned around to wave goodbye 
to her – and I thought: 
  So this is St. James? What a 
nice town. What a cool witch. 
  For all the years between then 
and now, Winnie was the image 
that we came to associate with 
the charming hamlet of St. 
James.  
  I didn’t get to move here until 
way after my own kids grew up. 
In fact, most of those children on  
that bus then, now have families  

 of their own. At this time of year,  
they are very likely planning 
pumpkin picking trips – to some-
where else. And that’s because 
Wick’s farm is no longer Wick’s 
Farm and Winnie is now desper-
ately leaning over on her broken 
broom, looking as if she is plead-
ing for rescue like an abandoned 
puppy in a TV commercial. 
  Although Winnie was con-
structed back in the 70’s out of 
wood scraps, metal and fiber-
glass, she seemed to come to life 
as soon as she was completed 
and given a name. She made her 
debut on the property of farmer, 
David Wicks (Wick’s farm) and 
before long became such a co-
lossal sensation, she wound up 
on Roadside America’s great at-
traction list.   
  For decades, she stood her 
ground against all kinds of 
weather and distress, all the 
while endearing herself to the 
community and to visiting tour-
ists from far and near. Then came 
hurricane Sandy and the closing 
of the farm followed by neglect 
and decay. Winnie was left to rot 
by the side of the road, open to 
public display, humiliation and 
ultimate debate. Some view her 
ominous presence as a gargan-
tuan eyesore – a pox on the 
community, calling for demoli-
tion, while others cherished fond 
memories of by-gone Hallo-

weens, pleading for restor-
ation. 
  “We referred to her as 
Mrs. Halloween,” one 
young at heart fan sadly 
testified. 
  And Mikey never forgot. 
“I still stop by the roadside 
and remember the first 
time I ever saw that big 
witch,“ he said. “I hate to 
see her falling apart after 
all these years.” 
  Over the years, Winnie 
had been regularly main-
tained. She underwent 
three renovations in her 
time, but now interest 

seems to have declined as well 
as funds. Her days were num-
bered until two local heroes 
came forward to rescue her from 
the wicked wrath of the bull-
dozer. 
  Victoria Johnston and Kenny 
Maher, took up her cause at a 
time when St. James began its 
celebrated revitalization of Lake 
Avenue. The couple thought that 
this was the perfect time to set 
up a beauty treatment for the 
good witch. But she was not in-
cluded in the Lake Avenue proj-
ect and Covid 19 forced many 
potential backers to scale back. 
Undeterred, the dedicated duo 
set up a GoFundMe account 
with a goal of $30,000 last 
March 2021. To date they have 
received less than $4,000. And 
now Winnie looks like she is 
about to fall face down into the 
St. James mud. 
  What happened? 
  I know, Winnie is not standing 
on any corner of the targeted 
Lake Avenue redo, but St. James 
is Winnie’s turf too. It just doesn’t 
seem right that she could just 
disappear from the very route 
that cuts right through the heart 
of St. James.  
  Can Winnie be saved? Or is 
her restoration just a frivolous 
waste of money and effort at a 
time when there are more  

continued on facing page 

Witchy 
     Woman
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continued 
serious causes to address? 
  Well, perhaps that is the very 
reason her renovation is such a 
vital investment. We need to pre-
serve an icon like Winnie, if only 
to lift our spirits or conjure up a 
pleasant memory as we travel 
around town these days with all 
our worries.. 
  Maybe, with a little bit of luck 
and lots of support, we can help 
Winnie rise from the depths of 
decay and once again stand 
strong and proud, watching over 
and welcoming future genera 
tions of pumpkin pickers into her 

magical spell.  
  And then if the dream comes 
to pass, don’t be surprised if next 
Halloween, you see Mikey and 
his kids attending Winnie the 
Witch’s long awaited unveiling 
ceremony-right here in  
St. James where she was born.  

Editor’s Note: 
June Capossela Kempf, of St. James, is the 
author of o God Jay’s Story – a unique 
spin about raising a special needs child 
and Lady of the Dollhouse published by 
KeithPublications.com. She also writes  
essays and is the facilitator for the Adult 
Writers Group at the Smithtown Library.

S H O R T  S T O R Y

Siding 
Insulated Vinyl Siding 

Imitation Wood Shakes 
Soffits & Fascia 

Gutters & Leaders 
Entryways

Windows 
Vinyl Replacements 

Bays & Bows 
Specialty Shapes 

Double Hung 
Casements

Roofing 
Complete Replacement 

Re-Shingling 
Repairs 
Flashing

Winnie the Witch
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continued from page 60 
 
3D Printing Workshop 
SMITHTOWN (8-12 years) 
Monday, October 25,  
6:30-8 p.m. 
  Learn about the basics of 3D 
printing and design in this 
hands-on workshop! We’ll prac-
tice creating 3D designs, then 
we’ll use what we learned to 
make and assemble 3D printed 
race cars. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Monster Mash 
SMITHTOWN (families) 
Saturday, October 30  
11 a.m.-12 p.m. OR 3.-4 p.m. 
  Join this Halloween party filled 

with crafts and games, then trick-
or-treat through the Library in a  
Halloween parade. Don’t forget 
to wear your costume 

 
VIRTUAL PROGRAMS 

 
Storytime with Miss Sharon 
Thursday, October 21, 11 a.m. 

  Listen to an exciting read with 
Miss Sharon geared towards  
preschoolers. No registration  
required. This program will be 
shared on the Children’s F 
acebook page (https://www.face-
book.com/ SmithtownLibrary-
Kids) scheduled to expire one 
week from the program date.

Library Programs
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888-450-1008 
Website: Surveilcoli.com 

• LOCATED IN ST. JAMES • 

SERVICES: 
c  Security Alarms  
c  Security Cameras 
c  Fire Alarms 
c  Automation Systems  
c  Audio/Video 
c  Landscape Lighting
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CHIROPRACTIC HEALTHCARE OF ST. JAMES 

DR. GREGORY R.THOMAIER 

CHIROPRACTOR 
338 Lake Avenue (across from the Post Office) 
St. James, NY 11780 

631-584-8100 
EMERGENCY APPOINTMENTS TAKEN

HEALTH VIEWS  by Gregory R. Thomaier, D.C.,C.C.S.P. 
This article is part of an ongoing series presented in order to bring you the very best and latest  
information about exercise, health and diet.

GENTLE EFFECTIVE TREATMENT OF: 
• Back/Leg Pain (Sciatica, Disc Problems) • Neck/Arm Pain (Numbness, Tingling) 

• Whiplash Injuries • Sports Injuries • Pinched Nerves • TMJ Disorders  
• Scoliosis • Headaches 

WE ACCEPT 
• Worker’s Compensation • No Fault (Auto) • Union Plans • Major Medical • etc...

Member: 
  • American Chiropractic Association • American Chiropractic Association Sports Council 
  • International Chiropractic Association • NYS Chiropractic Association 
  • Council on Diagnostic Imaging • American Medical Athletic Association 

How to Celebrate  
National Chiropractic Health Month 
  October is National Chiropractic 
Health Month and it is the perfect time to 
reflect on the way chiropractic care im-
proves your life. Not sure how to ob-
serve this important month? Try a few of 
these suggestions.  
Keep Moving 
  Stiff joints and tight muscles are more 
likely to be a problem if you don’t get 
enough exercise or spend too much 
time sitting. Fortunately, increasing your 
activity level is a simple way to avoid 
pain and stiffness. In fact, movement is 
so important that the American Chiro-
practic Association has made “Keep 
Moving” its theme for this year’s Na-
tional Chiropractic Health Month. 
  Synovial fluid surrounding your joints 
decreases friction when you move a 
joint, helping it move easily. The more 
you move, the more fluid circulates 
around your joints. Movement also helps 
nutrients reach your joints and muscles, 
reduces muscle stiffness and spasms, 
and makes it easier for your body to re-
move old, damaged cells from your 
joints. 
  Regular exercise keeps your bones 
strong and strengthens the muscles, lig-
aments, and tendons that support your 
joints. Although exercising in the gym is 
an excellent way to increase your activ-

ity level, you don’t need to participate in 
a formal workout program to enjoy the 
benefits of moving more. Walking, riding 
your bike, dancing, and gardening will 
keep your joints limber and strong.  
Use Proper Lifting Techniques 
  According to the National Safety 
Council, the way you lift boxes and other 
heavy objects may increase your risk of 
a back injury, the second most common 
workplace injury. Poor lifting techniques 
stress the joints and muscles in your 
back, causing mild to severe pain. 
  Prevent lifting injuries by following 
these steps when lifting: 
• Bend your legs and keep your back 

straight when you lower your body to 
lift an object. 

• Keep the object close to your body 
when lifting. 

• Don’t twist your spine while carrying 
something heavy. 

• Bend your knees and slowly lower the 
object when you’re ready to put it 
down. 
  Even if you follow safe lifting tech-
niques, you can still hurt your back if 
you lift something too heavy. Pick up a 
corner of the box or object first if you’re 
unsure of the weight. If the object feels 
very heavy, ask for help. 
 
See Your Chiropractor 
  Visiting the chiropractor when you first 

notice pain, muscle spasms, or reduced 
range of motion can help you feel better 
faster. Your chiropractor offers many 
treatments designed to ease pain and 
mobility, including: 
• Spinal Manipulation 
• Soft Tissue Manipulation and  

Mobilization  
• Transcutaneous electrical nerve  

stimulation (TENS)  
• Ultrasound Therapy 
• Cold Laser Therapy 
• Heat and Cold Therapies 
• Traction 
  Scheduling periodic visits to the chiro-
practor will help you maintain good joint 
and muscle health and avoid injuries. 
  Falls, poor posture, stress, and im-
proper lifting techniques can cause the 
vertebrae in your spine to become mis-
aligned. Misalignments, which chiro-
practors call “subluxations,” not only 
cause pain but can tighten muscles, lig-
aments, and tendons. Subluxations may 
also increase your risk of injury when 
you participate in sports. Manipulation, 
one of the treatments provided by your 
chiropractor, offers a simple, painless 
way to realign your joints.. 
 
Sources: 
American Chiropractic Association:  
Keep Moving: Preventing Joint Injuries  

National Safety Council: Know the Facts About Backs 

OSHA: Controlling Ergonimic Hazards

Keep Moving During National Chiropractic Health Month
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F I N A N C I A L  F O C U S

by Scott Posner,  
CFP, CRPC, A.A.M.S 
  If you’re a woman who owns a 
business, you may have some 
challenges not shared by your 
male peers – but you also have 
several opportunities to help im-
prove your financial future. 
  You may already be taking 
some or all the right steps, but 
here are some ideas to be sure 
you’re considering and revisiting 
as your business grows:  
• Refresh your network. Are you 

involved in networking with 
other women business owners? 
Many of them may have in-
sights into the issues women 
face in the business world, as 
well as suggestions about lend-
ing programs and business-
friendly banks. You may also 
enjoy passing along your les-
sons learned to others.  

• Review your business struc-
ture. If you go into business as 
a sole proprietor, you’ll have to 
report your business income 
on your personal income tax 
return. If you incorporate or 
form a limited liability com-

pany (LLC), you can protect 
your personal assets – such as 
your house and your invest-
ments – from creditors because 
these assets will be separated 
from your business assets and 
debts. You might also consider 
other, more complex entities, 
known as C and S corpora-
tions. There’s no single “cor-
rect” business structure and the 
most appropriate one for you 
may change over time, so, in 
choosing one that’s right for 
your needs, you’ll want to con-

sult with your tax and legal ad-
visors.  

• Invest for growth. Ideally, hard 
work produces results, and one 
of the main results you want 
from your investments is 
growth – that is, you want your 
investments to appreciate in 
value so they can eventually 
help you meet your goals. But 
if you are overconcentrated in 
vehicles such as certificates of 
deposit (CDs) and government 
securities, you may end up 
lowering your growth poten-
tial. That’s not to say that CDs 
and Treasury bills are in some 
sense “lazy.” They can provide 
you with income and help you 
reduce the impact of market 
volatility on your portfolio. But 
to achieve most of your goals, 
you’ll need a reasonable 
number of growth-oriented in-
vestments working for you, 
with the exact percentage 
based on your needs and life 
stages.  

• Do an insurance checkup. To 
protect yourself and your busi-
ness, you may want to review 
your insurance to make sure 
you have the right kinds and 
amount of coverage. General 
liability insurance can be ap-
propriate for sole proprietors, if 
you’ve established an LLC or 
you’ve incorporated your  

continued on facing page 

Financial Moves for Women Business Owners

INSIDE-OUT 
KITCHENS, BATHS & MORE, LLC 

DESIGNED & INSTALLED

367A Lake Ave., St. James, NY 11780 

631.584.5312 • 631.942.9636 mobile 

insideout2@ymail.com Licensed & Insured • Suffolk #54246-H

Enjoy a 

Dinner for 2 

on us, 

while we are creating  

your new kitchen.

NKBA  

Certified  

Designer
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F I N A N C I A L  F O C U S

continued 
business. If you provide some 
type of professional service (i.e., 
legal, accounting, engineering 
and so on), you might need pro-
fessional liability insurance. And 
no matter what business you 
own, you might want to add dis-
ability insurance to replace some 
of the income you’d lose if you 
were injured or became ill. 
 
• Consider all your retirement  

options. If you’ve got your own 
business, you’re solely respon-
sible for funding your retire-
ment. Fortunately, as a 
business owner, you’ve got 
several attractive options, in-
cluding an “owner-only” 
401(k), a SEP-IRA and a SIM-
PLE IRA. In deciding which 
plan is right for you, you’ll 
need to consider several fac-
tors, including the number of 

employees, if any, and the na-
ture of your business. Ho-
wever, all these plans are 
relatively easy to set up and 
administer and offer potential 
tax benefits. And even though 
you’ve got plenty to do al-
ready, you should make the 
time to establish or review 
your own retirement plan – be-
cause eventually you’ll need 
all the resources you can accu-
mulate to enjoy life as a former 
business owner. 

  You can also find valuable in-
formation on programs for 
women business owners by visit-
ing the Small Business Admin-
istration’s website at 
www.sba.gov and searching for 
“women-owned businesses.” 
  Running your own business 
can be challenging – but by 
making some positive financial 
moves and getting the support 

you need, you can also find busi-
ness ownership to be highly re-
warding, personally and 
professionally. 
 
Editor’s Note:  
Financial Focus is a monthly feature 
written by Scott Posner, CFP, CRPC, 
A.A.M.S., an investment representative 
with Edward Jones Investments. This 130-
year-old firm has over 10,000 offices 
around the world with one here in town 
at 542 North Country Road in the Old St. 
James School House. Mr. Posner has serv-
iced both personal and institutional inves-
tors for over 32 years. For more 
information, or to request topics for fu-
ture columns, call 631-862-2020. 
 
Edward Jones is a licensed insurance pro-
ducer in all states and Washington, D.C., 
through Edward D. Jones & Co., L.P., and 
in California, New Mexico and Massa-
chusetts through Edward Jones Insurance 
Agency of California, L.L.C.; Edward 
Jones Insurance Agency of New Mexico, 
L.L.C.; and Edward Jones Insurance 
Agency of Massachusetts, L.L.C.
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D E S I G N  I D E A S

by Natalie 
Weinstein 
Allied ASID, 
IDS 
 
  The  
holidays are 

calling us – in every shop and 
marketing campaign – but in 
truth, somehow, they still seem 
to overtake us and our good in-
tentions of “being ready.”.That’s 
why, as the pressure mounts to 
get things done, up goes the 
stress level and our enjoyment 
evaporates.  
  We all know that entertaining 
at home is really a holiday gift 
that should be shared with 
friends and family, especially this 
year, and the best hosts are the 
ones who are relaxed (or seem 
so) and enjoying themselves. 
How do they do it? What holiday 
magic have they learned that 
many of us have not yet mas-
tered? I think we all know it’s not 
magic, but good planning and 
preparation (easy for me to say). 
The good news is we still have 
time on our side, so let’s use it 
wisely: 
  Start by doing a quick clean 
up and get organized! Get rid of 
whatever is worn, torn, or 
broken and begin your “to-do” 
lists for gift giving and home dec-
orating. Make them realistic – 
and affordable – and evaluate 
the way you’ve done things in 
the past. Maybe it’s time to 
change. 
 
Gift giving – what if you…. 
• Had a family lottery to elimi-

nate so many presents 

• Purchased gift cards 

• Shopped online 

• Just exchanged greeting cards 
with personal messages 

• Or, if you’re in the Fortune 500 
category, hire a personal 
shopper and send them off to 

complete your list. 

• If gift giving is part of your 
celebration, be sure you’ve 
wrapped a few extra presents 
so when unexpected guests 
turn up, no one will feel left 
out. 

• What about the kids at gath-
erings? Have you planned any-
thing special for them to keep 
them happy and occupied? 

 
Now – your home 
• Don’t plan a renovation proj-

ect too close to the holidays. 

• A fresh coat of paint can trans-
form a room easily (and try a 
new color that works or an ac-
cent wall). 

• Use holiday decorations as 
seasonal additions to your 
home. They can usually trans-
form a room into something 
special all by themselves.   

• More may not be better. Proper 
showcasing can make inex-
pensive objects look grand and 
beautiful. Try to group holiday 
accessories as you might any 
collectible. For example, your 
existing bookshelves may be 
the perfect place to display a 

whole Christmas village or 
Chanukah menorah collection 
rather than adding an ad-
ditional table taking up needed 
space.   

• Make your staircase a focal 
point with decorative garlands 
and plants (if the steps are 
wide enough). This is espe-
cially effective since your entry 
sets the tone of the whole 
house.   

• Fireplaces can look wonderful 
when dressed for the season 
with mantle covers, candles 
and Christmas stockings or 
dreidels and Chanukah cards.   

• Place your tree or giant dreidel 
in an area for greatest enjoy-
ment, leaving enough space 
for presents and people open-
ing them. Think about rear-
ranging the furniture just a bit 
for maximum use and affect.   

• Do your decorations over-
whelm your guests? Is there 
still room for comfortable seat-
ing or should you move things 
around in advance to accom-
modate everyone? 

continued on facing page 

Hosting, Gift Giving, and Quick Decorating Fixes  
for the Holidays
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continued 
• To ensure that guests don’t turn 

up when you need to get in the 
shower or bath for the only pri-
vate time you can salvage, set 
the time for folks to arrive and 
don’t leave it too open ended. 

• If guests are staying over, make 
sure their quarters are prepared 
and user friendly (empty 
drawers and closet space, 
clean towels, fresh bed linens). 
Do you want to decorate that 
area with holiday décor? Is 
your coat closet empty?  Are 
there extra hangers in it?  

• Do candle holders have can-
dles? 

• Check out the powder room. 
Add fresh scents, decorative 
paper hand towels, and a can-
dle or two. 

  And finally, find a wine you 

love to serve, open a bottle now, 
pour a glass, make your lists and 
remember what the holidays are 
meant to be. Enjoy the anticipa-
tion of celebrating traditions with 
family and friends – and when 
the day comes, if you’ve pre-
pared, it will become a happy 
memory for the future. Best 
wishes from everyone at Natalie 
Weinstein Design Associates. 
AND ...   Join me for a “box 
lunch and learn” on Friday, No-
vember 19 at 11:30 a.m. at the 
Calderone Theatre building, 176 
Second Street, St. James (1st 
floor) for a “before and after” 
viewing of local residences and 
a get your home holiday ready 
seminar with questions and an-
swers. Each attendee will get a 
personal decorating kit. Raffle 
prizes including a free home 
consult will be offered. Your $50 
donation per person to Celebrate 

St. James will help turn the histo-
ric Calderone theatre into the St. 
James Community Cultural Arts 
Center. Reservations a must. Lim-
ited seating. Call 631-984-0201. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Editor’s Note: 
Meet Natalie Weinstein through Online 
Design, a new service that can take you 
from inception to completion for your 
home and patio. Contact us for  
decorating or renovating ideas. Natalie 
Weinstein, Allied ASID, IDS, is an  
accredited designer, acknowledged  
business leader, entrepreneur, author, 
media personality and motivational 
speaker. Her interior design firm, Natalie 
Weinstein Design Associates, has been 
creating lifestyle changes in homes and 
public spaces, decorating for countless 
clients since 1973. For questions, please 
call 631-862-6198 or email –  
info@natalieweinstein.com.  
Visit www.natalieweinstein.com

HALLOWEEN 
Sunday, October 31 • 10:00-11:00 a.m. 

Deepwells Front Lawn 
(AMPLE PARKING AVAILABLE) 

Bring the kids in their costumes for some sweet treats.

at Deepwells

The event is hosted by the 
Deepwells Historical Society 

St. James Chamber of Commerce 
St. James Fire Department 

Town of Smithtown 
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N A T U R E  P A G E S

by Sally Wellinger 
  Optical illusions are fun plays 
on our minds, and you can find 
them in more than a book or on 
the computer. They occur in na-
ture all the time. Have you ever 
noticed that sometimes the 
moon looks huge and other 
times, it may look relatively 
small? The moon does fluctuate 
in distance between being 225 
thousand miles and 253 thou-
sand miles away, so it should ap-
pear to have a slight change in 
size. In fact, this month on Oc-
tober 8th the moon was closest 
to Earth and on October 24th the 
moon will be the farthest away. 
Well, that means on October 
24th the moon should appear 
the smallest, but around 6:20 
p.m. on October 20th, go out-
side and check out the moon. 
The moon that evening is called 
the October Hunter moon and 
should appear quite large. It is 
an optical illusion called moon 
illusion. This happens because 
when the moon is on the horizon 
almost among the trees, our 
brain compares the moon to the 
closeness objects on Earth, 
which causes us to think the 
moon is larger. Try to cover the 
moon with your thumb and no-
tice how far your hand is from 
your face when your thumb 
covers the moon.  Wait a couple 
of hours and look at the moon 
again when it is higher in the sky.  
There is no horizon near the 
moon, which will make the 
moon appear smaller. Try to 
cover the moon with your thumb 
again and you might notice that 

your hand is probably the same 
distance from your face.  That 
means the moon did not change 
size, but your mind was misled 
by the illusion.  
  Another illusion with the 
moon is the change in color. The 
moon cover that we see consists 
of fine particles of grays, browns, 
and black. So why does the 
moon appear to be different 
colors? In fact, if you look at the 
moon on October 20th when it 
is near the horizon, the moon 
will probably appear orange. 
Later that evening when it is 
higher in the sky, the moon will 
appear whiter with maybe a 
slight blue color. Think of the 
colors in the rainbow, those are 
the colors in the color spectrum 
or possible ranges of colors that 
our eyes can see. When the 
moon is near the horizon, the 
red and yellow colors can shine 
through the particles in the at-
mosphere, but the blue have 
scattered away, mostly because 
the path of light is close to the 
land or the horizon. When the 
moon is higher in the sky all the 
colors can shine through. Colors 

that we see are all different parts 
of the light or color spectrum 
that travel to our eye. That is why 
it is much harder to see in the 
dark and even harder to figure 
color out.   
  Each month, the full moon has 
a name. Occasionally, there is a 
second full moon in a month 
and that second full moon is al-
ways called the Blue moon. The 
moon for last month, September, 
is called the Harvest moon, that 
is because the Fall Equinox is 
when farmers need to start har-
vesting all their fruits and vege-
tables before the colder months. 
As mentioned earlier in the ar-
ticle, this month the full moon is 
called the Hunter moon. This is 
traditionally the month that hunt-
ing season begins to collect meat 
for the cold winter. Fortunately, 
we no longer depend on hunting 
to get us through the winter 
months. 
  If you would like to learn more 
about the night sky, visit Vander-
bilt Planetarium in Centerport or 
join an amateur astronomy club. 
There is one locally in Center-
port called the Astronomical So-
ciety of Long Island (ASLI), their 
website is asliclub.org .  
Editor’s Note:  
Sally Wellinger is a St. James resident for 
over 30 years. She is the Executive Direc-
tor for the Center of Environmental Edu-
cation and Discovery (CEED) along with 
working as a part-time Biology AIS in-
structor for Smithtown School District.  In 
addition to her experience as an outdoor 
education instructor, Sally is a certified 
NYS teacher in Elementary Education, 
Biology, and General Science. Sally loves 
sharing her interest in nature each month 
with a nature inspired article. 

Optical Illusions in Nature

For Kids (and Adults)

Moon on the horizon Moon higher in the sky

Colors of the moon 
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~ Home for Funerals & Cremations ~ 
~ In Honoring their Legacy ~ 

Deacon Kenneth J. Maher & Aelysche Marie Maher  

~ ST. JAMES’ ONLY FUNERAL HOME ~ 
Serving All Surrounding Communities 

Proud to Serve Our Veterans, Law Enforcement and Fire Service 

Our State-of-the Art Building Offers: 
 

829 Middle Country Road, Route 25, St. James, NY 11780 

631-584-5200 
Proudly Serving Our Community Since 1961 

PRE PLANNING F UNERAL ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE

Kerry J. Maher 
Lic. Manager & Director

Kenneth Maher, Jr. 
Lic. Director

PERSONAL ATTENTION AND DIGNIFIED SERVICE... 
OUR CONTINUING TRADITION

Ample Easy Access Parking 
Spacious Chapels 

Reception/Gathering Room 
Children’s Room
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H E A L T H  N O T E S

by William Kent 
  Addressing hearing loss isn’t 
just about what you hear – it’s 
about how you feel and function. 
People of all ages are encour-
aged to get their hearing tested 
this holiday season. Studies show 
that when people address hear-
ing loss, it can have a positive ef-
fect on their home life, 
self-confidence, relationships, 
mood, overall health, job per-
formance, and even income. It 
safeguards quality of life by help-
ing people maintain an active, 
healthy lifestyle and stay socially 
and cognitively engaged. 
  Learning the status of our hear-
ing health and addressing hear-
ing loss are important to the 
quality of life at every age. Gen 
Xers and youthful-minded baby 
boomers, in fact, are developing 
hearing loss in greater numbers, 
and as older Americans are put-
ting off retirement and staying in 
the workforce longer, the ability 
to hear your best is becoming all 
the more important.  
  Luckily, the vast majority of 
people with hearing loss can 
benefit from hearing instruments, 
and today's state-of-the art in-
struments are better than ever. 
The latest technologies make it 
easier to hear people and sounds 
from all directions and are de-
signed to filter out noise, like at 
crowded restaurants. Various 
styles sit discreetly and comfort-
ably inside the ear canal and out 
of sight, making them virtually 
invisible, some are even water-
proof or rechargeable. Perhaps 
best of all, they’re wireless, help-
ing people of all ages stay con-
nected to their smart phones, 
home entertainment systems, 
and other prized electronics – 
but most importantly, to life. 
  So go ahead, Ring in this Holi-
day Season with a hearing test. 
Whether it’s conversation and 
laughter around the dinner table 
you enjoy most, or watching a  

 
 
 
 
 
movie or football game together 
on the television, let the latest 
hearing instrument technologies 
help you hear your best and stay 
connected with family and 
friends in the New Year. 
 
Happier Holidays and a More 
Promising New Year 
  Addressing hearing loss really 
can add to quality of life – dur-
ing the holidays and year round. 
Here’s what getting a hearing test 
and using professionally fitted 
hearing instrument, if rec-
ommended by a hearing care 
professional, may do for you: 
 
1. Strengthen ties with family 
and friends. Healthy relation-
ships rest largely on good com-
munication. In one Better 
Hearing Institute (BHI) study, 
more than half the respondents 
said using hearing instruments 
improved their relationships at 
home, their social lives, and their 
ability to join in groups. Many 
even saw improvements in their 
romance. 
 
2. Raise your spirits. People with 
untreated hearing loss often feel 
angry, frustrated, anxious, iso-
lated, and depressed. But re-
search shows that when they use 
hearing instruments, many be-
come more socially engaged, 
feel a greater sense of safety and 
independence, and see a general 
improvement in their overall 
quality of life. 
 
3. Lead you to feel better about 
yourself. An important perk of 
using hearing instruments can be 
enhanced emotional well-being. 
Research shows that when 
people with hearing loss use 
hearing instruments, many feel 

more in control of their lives and 
less self-critical. One BHI study 
found that the majority of people 
with mild and severe hearing 
loss felt better about themselves 
and life overall as a result of 
using hearing instruments. 
 
4. Keep your mind sharp. Studies 
out of Johns Hopkins linked 
hearing loss with accelerated 
cognitive decline in older adults 
and found that seniors with hear-
ing loss are significantly more 
likely to develop dementia over 
time. BHI studies found that 
many people with hearing loss 
report improvements in their 
cognitive skills with the use of 
hearing instruments. 
 
5. Unleash you earning poten-
tial. Hearing your best at work 
helps you do your best. One 
study found that using hearing 
aids reduced the risk of income 
loss by 90% to 100% for those 
with milder hearing loss, and 
from 65% to 77% for those with 
severe to moderate hearing loss. 
And people with hearing loss 
who use hearing instruments are 
more likely to be employed than 
their peers who don’t. 
  We have so much on our mind 
these past months, now espe-
cially during such a hectic sea-
son; give some time to yourself, 
relax, get a hearing evaluation. If 
you’re experiencing difficulty in 
understanding words, TV, tele-
phone or just everyday conver-
sation with family and friends, 
it’s time to check it out. The 
worse thing you can do about a 
hearing impairment is nothing. 
And that’s not good or smart. 
 
Editor’s Note: 
William Kent is the Director of Long  
Island Hearing, an audiology and hearing 
instrument practice. With convenient  
office locations in both Nassau and S 
uffolk Counties, they can be reached at 
1-800-698-5200. You may also visit their 
website at lihearing@verizon.com for 
more information about hearing loss.

Ring In the Holiday Season With a Hearing Test  
for You and a Loved One
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Dear Ron 
  I know that people are suffering from all types of 
mental health issues these days with Covid, politi-
cal worries, family situations, etc. I mean I get it. 
But at some point, that cannot be the only reason 
that people aren't doing what they are supposed to 
do. I own a restaurant and it is just amazing to me 
that I cannot find people to come to work. And it’s 
not like I get people applying that don’t have the 

experience... no one seems to be interested. And 
while this is frustrating, I’m finding myself feeling 
like the victim of someone else’s circumstances. I 
need a better way of looking at people in general 
so I avoid falling into the same pit everyone else 
seems to be in.  – Stuck in First Gear 
  
Dear Stuck in First Gear 
  From what I hear from business owners, this is 
becoming a very common issue. But recognize it 
as coming from the same main source – fears 
about survival. Many are still worried about getting 
Covid so they stay away. Others are worried about 
losing their lifestyle so they are out and about. 
Even more just feel stuck not knowing what to do 
and have lost that drive. Bottom line – the only 
way to work though this very turbulent time is to 
focus on your own actions. In your case, it’s about 
good business survival instincts and making sure 
you avoid feeling stuck by others. Give some 
thought on how and where you can make changes 
happen in doing business. In your hiring example, 
it may be time to take a less traditional approach 
than just posting a “help wanted” sign on your 
window. Consider placing signs or flyers at your 
tables which discuss some possible perks of work-
ing for you. Or even something bolder like talking 
table to table and let them know you are in need of 
great new people and are willing to train – let them 
hear and see your sincerity! You have the opportu-
nity to see this time as a way to build that essential 
business tool – the “out of the box” thinking which 
will allow you to take charge and feel unstuck from 
the circumstances surrounding you. 

  
Editor’s Note:  
Ron Villano, M.S., LMHC, ASAC, CCH, is the founder and  
director of Family & Personal Counseling, located at  
872 Middle Country Road in St. James. He is an author of the 
book The Zing, has appeared on national TV, along with  
appearances on the Verizon FiOS1 network. With offices in  
St. James, Bohemia, East Islip, Levittown  and Maspeth and a 
staff of 20 therapists from all backgrounds – Family & Personal 
Counseling addresses individual and family concerns of all ages. 
For additional information call 631-758-8290 or visit  
www.FamilyAndPersonalCounseling.com and  
www.RonVillano.com to listen to his featured interviews.

Ron  Villano, M.S., LMHC, 
ASAC, CCH is the leading ex-
pert in working through 
change. As a father who lost 
his 17-year old son in an auto 
accident, he always speaks 
from the heart. As a licensed 
mental health counselor, he 
guides others on how to work 
through difficult times. As a 
national speaker and author 
of The Zing, Ron has appeared 
on TV and radio throughout 
the world. He will help you to 
Embrace the Power of Change 

in your personal and professional life.

Ask Ron Villano

E N J O Y A 

Safe Halloween
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ReLiance MoRTGaGe 
& ReaL esTaTe 

359 Lake avenue  
(across from 7-11) 

st. James, nY 11780 

(631) 862-9000

“Your Neighborhood Realtor®”

William J. Garthe 
Listing Broker • Buyer Broker

For more information on these listings call 631-862-9000 
Text or call 631-680-5143 (cell) 

FOR SALE - MIXED USE 
INVESTMENT PROPERTY

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE 
AVAILABLE

Residential - Commercial 
Buying or Selling 

Call Me for a  
FREE MARKET EVALUATION

One Room 300 sq. ft.+ and Full Medical Suite +. 
Ample parking.

1st Floor Office 520 sq. ft. with bath. Handicap accessible. 
Ample parking.

Call William Garthe for Information - 631-862-9000



H E A L T H  N O T E S

by Terri Pace 
 
  So, we all 
have a goal.  
Yeah, that’s 
great. Declar-
ing it is the 
first step in 
our journey 
to achieve it.  
I invite you to 

acknowledge it right now by 
writing it down as you read this 
article. What are your top health 
and wellness goals? 
  Now that you have declared it, 
what’s next? I guess that depends 
on what you are willing to do to 
have what you want to have.  
(If your answer is anything less 
than “everything,” you must ask 
yourself, is it a serious goal or 
just something that it would be 
nice to have.) 
  We know we must DO some-
thing to HAVE something. And 
very often, we know exactly 
WHAT we must do to HAVE 
what we want to have. What sur-
prises me is that much of the 
time, we just don’t do it! 
  I’m reading the book, I know 

what to do, so why don’t I do it? 
by Nick Hall, Ph.D, which pres-
ents some great answers to this 
perplexing dynamic! 
  Here are some of the reasons 
the author explores in detail: 
• Not enough time 
• Not enough energy 
• Not sure how to do it 
• Fear, stress, or doubt that it’s 

possible 
• Too stressed out 
• Can’t do it alone 
  Whatever your goal, I am sure 
you’ll agree that achieving it 
often requires changes to your 
daily habits and lifestyle choices: 
Nothing changes if nothing 
changes, right? 
  Here are simple solutions to 
achieve your health and wellness 
goals: 
 
1. Keep it simple.  
  Simplicity accelerates duplica-
tion and complexity kills it, so 
the most basic factor of success 
is to keep it simple. Address one 
issue or concern at a time, build-
ing on each success slowly. 
Choose a task that is easy to do 
and “check” it off your list. 

Simple tip: Add 1-2 drops of Lemon 
essential oil to each glass of water for 
an uplifting aroma and to provide 
cleansing and digestive benefits 
throughout the day.* 
 
2. Be consistent. 
  We walk towards our health…
or away from it…one step at a 
time. Focus on progress, not per-
fection and keep going. Failure 
isn’t about a single occurrence 
where you took a sidestep or a 
backstep; failure is about quitting 
because of that one incidence. 
Consistency tip:  Keep your essential 
oils near where you will use them 
and where you can see them. For ex-
ample, keep your Lavender essential 
oil both at your bedside to help pro-
mote better sleep and in your 
kitchen for quick relief of ouchies on 
the skin. 
 
3. Start with your daily routine. 
  Focus on things you do each 
day; keep what brings you closer 
to your goal and eliminate or re-
duce what does not. 
Daily tip. Use the concept of habit  
stacking to help with daily success.  
“Stack” your new activity on top of 
an activity that you do daily. Breathe 
in Peppermint essential oil every 
morning before/after you brush your 
teeth or take a shower to bring a 
sense of alertness and readiness for 
your day. This will help lock this new 
activity into a specific daily routine 
in which you already have success. 
 
4. Be disciplined 
  “Success is actually a short 
race – a sprint fueled by dis-
cipline just long enough for habit 
to kick in and take over… The 
trick to success is to choose the 
right habit and bring just enough 
discipline to establish it.” ~GARY 
KELLER, THE ONE THING   
Discipline tip: Get help from a family 
member or loved one who can help 
keep you be accountable to your 
goal until habit takes over. Apply a 
drop of Frankincense essential oil 
daily over the heart as you transform 
the choices you make into your de-
sired outcomes. 
 

continued on facing page 
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continued 
 
5. Be kind to yourself. 
   Resist the temptation to be 
judgmental. Simply observe be-
havior and its impact on your 
outcomes; adjust activities as 
needed. 
Kindness tip: Apply Rose essential oil 
to your right palm and cross your 
body as you place your right palm 
on your left shoulder and give your-
self a hug. Offer yourself some love 
and encouragement. You deserve it.  
  Success is yours with a simple 
routine, consistently performed 
each day. Enjoy the progress you 
experience until habit makes it 
unchangingly automatic.  Add 
these essential oils and oil-in-
fused products to support your 
efforts and discover how simple 
it can be to achieve YOUR health 
and wellness goals! 
  You are invited… 

Join us each month for a variety 
of free online and in person 
workshops which focus on sim-
ple, natural ways to create a 
foundation for the health you 
seek. The next intro workshop is 
Natural Solutions for Empowered 
Living on October 27 which 
offers free samples of essential 
oils. You can also join us for 
lunch at Pace’s Steak House and 
enjoy being with other like-
minded, like-hearted individuals 
who share a passion for using es-
sential oils and living a natural 
solutions lifestyle. For those who 
want to dine with us, a $20 Price 
Fixe lunch is available, or you 
can order off the normal lunch-
eon menu if you prefer.  NOTE:  
Purchasing lunch is optional.  
We share many stories, oil usage 
tips, and raffle off a FREE lunch.  
Mention this article to receive a 
free gift. 

*Note: 
These statements have not been eval-
uated by the Food and Drug Administra-
tion. This is not intended to diagnose, 
treat, cure, or prevent any disease. 
 
Editor’s Note: 
Terri Pace is a certified Holistic Health 
Coach. She is an educator, sharing her 
experiences and knowledge on the use of 
simply natural solutions to support the 
structure and functions of the body for 
optimal health and wellness. Terri invites 
you to contact her for a FREE private, per-
sonal wellness consultation and to get 
samples of essential oils which can sup-
port your specific wellness goals: 
simply.natural@optimum.net. Watch and 
learn about many different health topics 
on Vimeo: https://vimeo.com/simplynat-
ural including how to manage pain, in-
crease energy, breathe easier, reduce 
stress, and conquer the blues…naturally 
– or call Terri at 631-487-1627 – no pur-
chase necessary to attend. Be sure to 
watch the Back to School webinar 
recording on Vimeo: 
https://vimeo.com/45159607 
 

sundanceswimmingpools.com 

631-862-1900
email: sunpool@optonline.net 

Suffolk License #10921HI • Nassau License #H280344

Imagine... 

A vacation-land 
right in  
your own backyard!

Wouldn’t it be nice to have a place  
to go where your whole family could  
relax and ease the tensions of life...?  
Without expensive vacation  
reservations and travel expenses?  
Since it is your family and  
your property we are talking about,  
you will want a quality installation by an experienced, reputable pool builder. Sundance will provide 
you with a durable, safe, easy to maintain swimming pool built just the way you like it.
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  Joan and Brad Harris are thrilled 
to announce the birth of their first 
Great Granddaughter Hayden Rae 
McCarthy. Hayden made her 
debut on July 14, 2021 weighing 
7 lb. 9 oz. and measuring 20 
inches long. 

  Hayden’s proud parents Corey 
and Nikita McCarthy,Grandfather 
Chris Harris, Great Aunt and 
Uncle Kim and Greg Harris and 
cousins Jack and Sierra all wel-
come baby Hayden with lots of 
love, to the family.

New Arrival

Hayden Rae McCarthy

P O E T ’ S  C O R N E R  
 

See With 
Your Heart 
by John Taratunio 

1928 - 2018 
 

Look around,  
What do you see 

Is there anyone in the world 
Different than you and me. 

 
There are different languages 

That you know 
And you’ll find different customs 

Wherever you go 
 

We all know there are folks 
With different color skin 

They may look different outside 
But are made the same within 

 
If you think differently 

You could be living a fib 
As males are all Adams 

And females made from Adam’s rib 
 

In reality we’re all the same 
Except for what’s in our head 

The world would be a better place 
If we saw thru our hearts instead.

59 Rt. 111, Smithtown (Village Center) 

631-265-5610 
alpinepastryshop.com

SUGAR FREE  
Cookies & Brownies 
KOSHER BAKERY

Must Try Our  
CROIS-NUTS

Halloween Cakes, 
Cookies, Cupcakes

20% 
OFF 

ANY PURCHASE 
$5 MAXIMUM DISCOUNT 

Excluding Holidays. 
With coupon only. 

1 per customer. 
Not combinable. 
Expires 11/16/21

Large Selection of  
Halloween Treats

Chocolate  
& Cake Pops 

Favors 
available for  

delivery

GLUTEN  
FREE  

Cakes, Brownies, 
Cupcakes 
& Bread

CANDY & CARAMEL 
APPLES

Fall  
Cheesecakes 

Caramel  
Apple Crumb, 

Pumpkin 

Assorted 
FALL PIES

#1 In  
Children’s Cakes
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Acuwell Acupuncture Center 
All Shores Mortgage 
Allstate Insurance | Honicker Agency 
Allstate Insurance | Ryan Dittmar Agency 
Alpine Pastry Shop 
Amber Court of Smithtown 
American Way Real Estate 
Apex Gymnastic Athletics 
Artpix Studio 
AutonomousDesign 
Barry Bros. Landscape Design 
Bartlett Tree Experts 
Basil Cafe 
Beans Bagels 
Betty’s Deli 
Joseph A. Bollhofer, Esq. 
Bounce Long Island 
Branch Funeral Home 
The Brick Studio 
The Bristal at Lake Grove 
CAPES: Child Advocacy  

& Parent Empowerment Services 
Capital Graphics of L.I. 
Car Star Faith Auto Works 
Certified Headquarters 
Chiropractic Healthcare of St. James 
Chorus Line Dance Studio 
Coast to Coast Commercial Capital  

& Home Funding 
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage 
Competition BMW of of Smithtown 
Competition Infiniti of Smithtown 
Competition Subaru of Smithtown 
Costco Wholesale 
Creative Windows 
Dance ‘n’ Things 
Daniel Gale Sotheby’s International Realty 
Daniel R. Bracciodieta & Associates 
DeBarbieri Associates 
Dimitrios Furs 
Doug’s Lemonade 
Dowling Autobody 
Dowling Knipfing & Klein Agency 
Eckardt & Eckardt 
Eddie’s Power Equipment 
Edward Jones Investments 
Emerald Magic Lawn Care 
Energy Fitness Gym 
Enspire Design Group 
Essenfeld & Co. CPAs 
Evergreen Planning | Charles Palma 
Every-day Bagel 
Family & Personal Counseling 
Father Nature’s Garden Center 
Flowerfield Celebrations 
Fox Pest Control - Long Island 
G. Smith Electrical Services 
Garguilos Bakery 
Giuliano’s Landscaping and Design  
Lawrence Glazer | Agent  

NY Life Insurance 
Goldstein Associates Wealth Management 
Grape Culture Wine & Spirits 
Graphics du jour | Our Town 
Gyrodyne, LLC 
Harbor Collision 

Harbor Country Day School 
Helping Hearts at Home 
Henrietta Homes & Properties 
Hither Brook Floral & Gift Boutique 
Homegrown Essential Pediatrics 
ICC Automation |  

Worldwide Digital Solutions 
Inspired Blessings 
Islandaire  
JBL Home Improvements 
Jared Caspe Physical Therapy 
K & T Foot Spa 
King O’Rourke Cadillac, Buick & GMC 

Truck 
Knights of Columbus | Sts. Philip & James 
The Knox School 
Lesco Construction 
Debbie & Kristin Letteri | Signature Pre-

mier Properties 
Liquorium | Wine & Liquor 
The Little Gym of Smithtown 
Long Island Hearing 
Long Island Tax Savers 
Luxor Nursing & Rehab at Mills Pond 
Maginniss Team | ReMax Beyond 
Anthony Mangiaracina, Esq. 
Mazelis Landscape & Gifts & Gardens 
Jill McDowell at Douglas Elliman  

Real Estate 
Medical Probiotics 
Mercedes-Benz of Smithtown 
Metro Realty Services | Jeremy Hackett 
Mister Softee | David Keller 
Morecraft Construction Co. 
Mosquito Joe of North Shore Long Island 
Murraymade Photography 
My Gym Children’s Fitness 
Natalie Weinstein Design Associates 
Rowena & David Nedvin |  

Signature Premier Properties 
New York Safe Haven Animal Rescue 
Nissequogue Fire Department 
Nissequogue Golf Club 
NoCo 
North Country Dental Care 
North Shore Chevrolet 
North Shore Montessori School 
North Shore Orthodontics 
Maria Orlandi | Compass 
P. DeBlasio Builders 
PMI Gold Coast Properties 
Party Hardy of Nesconset 
Paul Regina | Re/Max Eastern Properties 
Peoples United Bank 
Pet Expressions 
Philly Pretzel Factory of Smithtown 
 

Pure Mammography 
Purity Spa 
RDA Landscape Architecture 
Reliance Real Estate 
Rely Rx Pharmacy & Medical Supplies 
Re/Max Beyond 
Renewal by Andersen 
Restoration 1 of Suffolk County 
RJK Gardens 
Roslyn Savings Bank 
Saf-T-Swim of Smithtown 
Scented Interiors by Design 
Scientific Pest Management 
Seiskaya Ballet 
Dr. Raymond A. Semente, Chiropractic 
Sivana Salon 
SL Synthetic Lawn Turf 
The Smithtown News 
Smithwest Service Center 
Richard Sollazzo, MD 
Sons of Norway Loyal Lodge #252 
Soul Brew 
Spages Pharmacy 
The Sports Arena 
Spuntino Brick Oven Pizza Restaurant/Bar 
St. Catherine of Siena Medical Center 
St. James Beverage 
St. James Center 
St. James Dental Care 
St. James Fire Department 
St. James Funeral Home 
St. James Jewelry Shoppe 
St. James Meditation Center 
St. James Pasta & Pork 
St. James Pizza & Pasta 
St. James Post Office 
St. James Self Storage 
State Farm Insurance |  

James Winter Agency 
Christine Stevens | Coach Realtors 
Stony Brook Community Medical 
Strategies For Wealth | Ginny Bove 
Strike Force Maintenance 
Suffolk Center for Speech 
Suffolk Pediatric Dentistry & Orthodontics 
Sweet Soul Bakery 
Talon Claw Cookware 
TD Bank 
T J E Dance Force 
Takach & Associates | Insurance 
Teachers Federal Credit Union 
This n That Gifts 
Times Beacon Record News Media 
Total Family Dentistry of St. James 
The Trattoria 
Traveling Vineyard 
True Sport Care 
Up In Smoke BBQ 
Vazac Contracting Corp. 
VFW Post 395 
Victorian Fence 
Villa Sorrento 
Watermark Galleries 
WBR Plumbing & Heating Enterprises 
Winters Bros. Waste Systems 
World Wide Digital

2021 MEMBERS OF THE ST. JAMES CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Please Support These Chamber of Commerce Member Businesses

www.stjameschamber.org
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  The weather was  
superb – and once 
again Lake Avenue 
was packed with local 
residents, visitors,  
vendors, local  
merchants, and more 
at the 33rd Annual  
St. James Day held on 
Sunday, October 3, 2021. Throughout the day there were special sales, 
demonstrations, raffles, drawings, food galore, live music and street  
entertainment; and let’s not forget our 4-legged friends (which came in all 
sizes). 

Another 
Fun-filled 
and  
Fabulous  
St. James 
Day 
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S T .  J A M E S  D A Y  2 0 2 1

  The St. James Chamber of 
Commerce, host of this annual 
event, wishes to thank the Town 
of Smithtown Highway, Sanita-
tion and Public Safety Depart-
ments, the St. James Fire 
Department, the Suffolk County 

Police Department and the busi-
nesses here in town for making 
this year’s St. James Day another 
great day to remember. A special 
thank you to Suffolk County 
which helped to fund the day. 

photos by William J. Garthe
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Y O U  C A N  H E L P

  Meet the Smithtown Animal 
Shelter’s Pet of the Month, the 
sweet Haley. 
  Haley is an eight year-old fe-
male Pit Terrier Mix who sadly 
lost both of her parents within a 
few weeks of each other. After 
this loss, she’s in need of a lot of 
love and care from anyone will-
ing to give it. She is still a bit 
nervous, but is slowly showing 
us her gentle spirit and her affec-
tionate side. She has a small 
weight problem, but is overall 
very healthy. Haley is an affec-
tionate dog, but she can be a bit 
protective sometimes, so her 
ideal home would be without 
children. Haley has experience 
living with a cat and another 
smaller dog who she would often 
play with. 
  If you are interested in meeting 
Haley, please call ahead to 
schedule an hour to properly in-
teract with her in a domestic set-
ting, which includes our Meet 
and Greet Room, the dog runs, 
and our Dog Walk trail.  
 
Additional Foster Opportunity: 
  If you have no other pets or 
young children at home, and are 
looking for a way to serve your 
community, please consider 
signing up to be a foster. Foster 
parents provide temporary care 
for cats, kittens, and dogs in their 
own homes. Some animals need 
as little as two weeks of care, 
while others may need care for 
extended periods of time. Down-

load the Foster Application at: 
https://www.smithtownny.gov/Do
cumentCenter/View/4325/Foster-
Application 
 
Thinking About Adoption: 
  The Smithtown Animal 
Shelter’s primary concern is find-
ing the perfect home for each 
animal that finds his/her way to 
us. The Animal Control Officers 
and Kennel Attendants at the 
Smithtown Animal Shelter will 
go out of their way to ensure 
both the rescued and rescuer are 
made for one another.  
  Residents who have other pets 
can arrange to bring your four-
legged family member to the 
shelter or set up an at home 
meet & greet to see how your 
prospective family member does 
with other family, pets and the 

household itself. Please allow 
yourself an hour minimum to 
meet with your potential new 
family member.  
  Hours at the Smithtown  
Animal Shelter are currently 
Monday to Saturday 10 a.m. to  
3 p.m. (Sundays and Wednesday 
evenings: by appointment only.) 
 
  The Smithtown Animal Shelter 
must continue to practice social 
distancing, safety guidance and 
indoor mask guidelines to best 
protect the animals and staff. 
While we are open to the public, 
we ask that you call ahead to 
schedule an appointment.  
  To inquire about the Pet of the 
Month or to meet your potential 
soulmate, call the Smithtown 
Animal Shelter at 631-360-7575.

Smithtown Pet of the Month... Haley
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Branch Funeral Home 
of Smithtown 
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Branch Funeral Home 
of Miller Place 
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BRANCHFH.COM

Funerals • Cremation • Pre-Planning • Grief Support

Call for FREE 
planning info:
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for St. James Families

What We Offer Your Family
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Meet 
Hudson
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Our family

serving yours

since 1900
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If something Happened to you, would your family know what to do?

Call Today For More Information: 631-724-9500

Hudson
Comfort Companion
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C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G

THE GREAT PARRIE – Magic For 
All Occasions. Call 631-946-
9998. 10/21 
ANYTHING WOOD – LOCAL 
SAWMILL. Beams, Flooring, Fur-
niture, Trailer Decking, Specialty 
Items, Firewood. Call Walz Wood 
World at 631-371-9830. 12/21 
HELP WANTED – Immediate – 
HIRING ALL POSITIONS at Spun-
tino of St. James. Call Frank at 
631-686-6700. 10/21 
FIREWOOD – Seasoned and un-
seasoned, full cords, half cords. 
face cords and bagged firewood, 
delivered or pickup. 631-371-
9830 12/21 
DO YOU NEED HELP FOR YOUR 
PARTY OR EVENT? We offer wait-
staff, bartenders, catered food and 
floral designs. We will set-up, 
serve and clean up so you can 
enjoy your guests! Call Sunshine’s 
B&B Inn & Catering. Guest room 
rentals available through Airbnb. 
Call 631-838-9967. 10% off with 
ad 11/21 
OFFICE FOR RENT in the Old St. 
James Schoolhouse, 542 North 
Country Road. 1st floor. Ample 
parking. Call 631-523-3539. 

10/21 
FOR RENT – Prime storefront 
rental on Lake Avenue, St. James 
in stand-alone building. Approx-
imately 1,000 square feet. Inquire 
for details – 631-862-6198, 9am-
5pm weekdays. Call 516-242-
9242 after hours. 1 block from the 
Long Island Railroad and opposite 
a growing selection of retail stores 
and supermarket. Excellent traffic 
in this not so sleepy town. All are 
invited to inquire. Rental fee upon 
request. 10/21 
LIMOUSINE FOR HIRE – Lincoln 
SUV. Licensed – Insured – De-
pendable. All Airports/Night-on-
the-Town/Vineyards/Special 
Occasions. 20% OFF when you 
mention you saw the ad in Our 
Town. Call and book today! 631-
487-2927. 10/21rv 

FOR RENT in St. James: Space 
available for an instructional 
learning center with individual 
one-on-one spaces as well as 
classroom size areas. For details 
contact 631-862-6198 or 516-
242-9242. 10/21 
FOR RENT: Small office spaces 
and common area – relieve the 
work at home stress and move to 
a light and bright environment – 
½ block from LIRR in charming St. 
James. Call for details 631-862-
6198 or 516-242-9242. 10/21 
FOR RENT: Art Groups/Leagues/ 
Galleries etc. – large & small 
spaces on 1st floor of St. James 
Calderone Theatre, 176 Second 
Street, St. James. Can be divided 
into gallery rooms and art show 
exhibit areas. For more infor-
mation contact – 631-862-6198 
or 516-242-9242. 10/21 
JOIN THE SMITHTOWN GAR-
DEN CLUB – Learn about garden-
ing and meet new people. Club 
meets the 2nd Tuesday of the 
month at the Brush Barn on Mid-
dle Country Road in Smithtown. 
Call Sarah at 516-672-9971 for 
more info. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED – The So-
ciety for Lending Comforts to the 
Sick, located at 71 Blydenburg 
Avenue in Smithtown, is in need 
of volunteers for the Thrift Shop. 
The shop is open on Tuesdays and 
Fridays from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. 
For more information call 631-
265-1674 and leave a message. 
WANTED: Volunteers – Join the 
Smithtown Historical Society’s 
Volunteer Corps. Looking for 
committed, long-term volunteers 
to join in preserving our shared 
local history. INTERESTED??? They 
need help in buildings and 
grounds keeping, beautification/ 
decorating; children’s program-
ming; special events... and much 
more. For more information call 
631-265-6768 or visit 
info@smithtownhistorical.org. 

VOICE / PIANO LESSONS with 
Dr. Melanie Birnbaum – All Ages, 
All Levels, NYSSMA Prep – Les-
sons available at my studio, in 
your home, or online. Call 631-
522-2921. 6/22 
AMERICAN LEGION HALL FOR 
RENT – The Sherwood Brothers 
American Legion Post 1152, lo-
cated at 95 Lake Avenue, St. 
James, is looking to rent its hall for 
all occasions. Reasonable rates, 
air conditioned, heat, tables, com-
plete kitchen and ample parking. 
Call Marty Thompson at 631-445-
8447. 
RECEPTION / MEETING HALL 
AVAILABLE FOR USE – St. James 
United Methodist Church, 532 
Moriches Rd., Head of the Har-
bor, offers a spacious meeting hall 
with commercial kitchen for civic 
and support groups, receptions, 
clubs, workshops and seminars. 
The 35’x60’ meeting room has 
tables, chairs, rest rooms and a 
grand piano. Expansive parking 
and handicapped access is pro-
vided. Call at 631-584-5340 for 
available dates and suggested do-
nations. The SJUMC offers their fa-
cilities as a community outreach 
to the St. James area and wel-
comes all visitors. 
LOOKING FOR HELP? Place a 
classified ad in Our Town and 
reach over 6,500 families and 
businesses for only $5 for the first 
20 words and .10¢ for each ad-
ditional word. Call 631-862-9849 
for information or mail a check to: 
Our Town, 359 Lake Avenue, St. 
James, NY 11780. 

For advertising information please call 631-862-9849
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM 
If you’re planning a yard sale, looking for a certain item, 

or want to sell some of that flotsam & jetsam that’s cluttering up your attic, 
advertise in OUR TOWN CLASSIFIEDS. 

Complete the above form and 
return with remittance 

(payable to Graphics du jour, Ltd.) to 
OUR TOWN • ST. JAMES 

359 Lake Ave., St. James, NY 11780 
For information call 631-862-9849

We are direct-mailed to each & every residence and 
business in the 11780 zip code area each month... 
and are guaranteed to reach your market! 
AT ONLY 

                            for the first 20 words 
                         & 10¢ for each additional word $500

 we’re the best bargain around!

= Copy & Ad Deadline 

= Publication Date

OUR TOWN 
Deadline & Publication Dates

In the NOVEMBER edition advertise for: 

• Thanksgiving 
• Hanukkah & Christmas 
• Holiday Shopping
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D I R E C T O R Y  O F  A D V E R T I S E R S

ARCHITECTS 
Enspire Design Group 
Michael Morbillo 
273 Lake Avenue 
631-471-9500 
 
JMN Architecture, P.C. 
Joseph M. Neitzel, RA 
516-672-2089 
 
ATTORNEY 
Joseph A. Bollhofer, Esq. 
291 Lake Avenue 
631-584-0100 | Fax: 631-584-2304 
 
AUDIOLOGY 
Long Island Hearing, Inc. 
55 Southern Blvd., Nesconset  
631-972-5211 | 1-800-698-5200 
 
AUTOMOTIVE/ 
Repair  | Parts | Gas 
King Bear Auto Service Centers 
805 Middle Country Road 
631-366-2500 
 
St. James Automotive Center 
525 North Country Road 
631-584-5798 
 
BAKERY 
Alpine Pastry Shoppe 
59 Route 111, Smithtown 
631-265-5610 
 
BANK 
Roslyn Savings Bank 
556 North Country Road 
631-862-4200 
 
BEAUTY 
Salon 230 
230 Lake Avenue 
631-862-7023 
 
CHIROPRACTORS 
Chiropractic Healthcare  
of St. James 
Dr. Gregory R. Thomaier 
338 Lake Avenue 
631-584-8100 
 
DENTIST 
North Country Dental Care 
Dr. Thomas Vigliante  
436 North Country Road 
631-584-5605 
 

EVENTS | ENTERTAINMENT 
Draw & Color a Haunted House 
Jill McDowell | See Page 58 
 
Re-Elect Rob Trotta  
for Suffolk County Legislator 
Vote on Election Day, Nov. 2, 2021 
 
Trunk or Treat at Deepwells 
Sunday, October 31 – 10-11 a.m. 
Deepwells Front Lawn 
 
Seiskaya Ballet’s |The Nutcracker 
December 16-19, 6 performances 
Staller Center for the  
Performing Arts 
Stony Brook University 
631-632-ARTS 
 
Visit Deepwells Sanitarium  
Home for the Criminaly Insane 
Moriches Road and Rte. 25A 
October 22, 23, 29, 30. 
7:00-10:00 p.m. $25 admission. 
www.DeepwellsHauntedMansion.com  
 
EXTERMINATING 
Scientific Exterminating 
599 Lake Avenue 
631-265-5252 | Fax: 862-7272 
 
FINANCIAL 
Ameriprise Financial 
Lawrence Just 
1200 Veterans Memorial Highway  
Hauppauge | 631-428-4829 
 
Branch Financial Services 
Harlan J. Fischer, President 
21 Bennetts Road, Setauket 
631-979-6000 
 
Edward Jones Investments 
Scott Posner, CFP 
542 North Country Road 
631-862-2020 
 
FUNERAL HOMES 
Branch Funeral Homes 
190 E Main Street, Smithtown 
631-724-9500 
551 Route 25A, Miller Place 
631-744-9700 
 
St. James Funeral Home 
829 Middle Country Road 
631-584-5200 
 
HEALTH  |  FITNESS 
East Coast Karate 
733 Middle Country Road 
631-862-1400 

Family & Personal Counseling,  
Hypnosis and Weight Loss 
Grief Support 
872 Middle Country Road 
631-758-8290 
 
Jared Caspe  
Physical Therapy 
419 North Country Road 
631-656-9480 
 
Shaolin Self Defense Centers 
556-08 North Country Road 
631-617-5148 
 
Simply Natural Solutions 
Wellness Consultations  
Terri Pace | 631-487-1627 
simply.natural@optimum.net 
 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 
Autonomousdesign 
22 Stonegate 
631-724-7726 
 
Closets by Design 
800-293-3744 
 
Inside-Out  
Kitchens, Baths & More 
367A Lake Avenue 
631-584-5312 | 631-942-9636 
 
Morecraft Construction 
631-584-7010 
 
P. DeBlasio Builders 
273 Lake Avenue 
631-584-5500 
 
Paris Electrical 
631-946-9998 
 
Property Master  
Home Inspections 
516-380-0727 
 
Scotty’s Masonry 
631-265-4398 | 631-872-1076 
 
Squeaky Clean  
Property Solutions 
631-387-2156 
 
Surveilco | Surveillance 
Fire | Security | Alarms 
888-450-1008 | St. James 
 
Triple H Contracting 
Insulation | Air Sealing | Roofing 
Home Comfort 
Located in St. James 
631-265-4870 
 

The following is a list of advertisers who can be found in this issue of Our Town • St. James
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D I R E C T O R Y  O F  A D V E R T I S E R S

Vazac Contracting 
333 First Avenue, Suite 1 
631-584-7817 
 
INSURANCE 
Allstate Insurance 
Christian Gregory 
872 Middle Country Road 
631-265-5800 
 
SA Health Plans - Medicare 
Sandra Altan 
670 Middle Country Road 
631-769-1584 
 
State Farm Insurance 
Jim Winter Agency 
NEW LOCATION 
312 Lake Avenue 
631-584-5929 | 631-981-1000 
 
INTERIOR DESIGN 
Creative Windows  
347 Lake Avenue 
631-366-0212 
 
Natalie Weinstein  
Design Associates  
455-459 Lake Avenue 
631-862-6198 | Fax: 631-862-7834 
 
JEWELRY 
Gray’s Jewelers Bespoke 
429A North Country Road 
631-250-9489 
 
Lolamina Designs 
www.lolaminadesigns.com 
 
St. James Jewelry Shoppe 
483 Lake Avenue 
631-862-6775 
 
LANDSCAPING /  
GARDEN CENTERS 
Design | Maintenance | Plants   
Tree Removal  
Competition Tree Service 
631-584-5575 
 
Gardens by J.Tortomasi 
631-445-5322 
 
Homestead Landscaping 
631-588-5296 
 
LIQUOR & WINE 
Grape Culture | Wine & Spirits 
248 Lake Avenue 
631-862-4727 
 

Liquorium 
430-04 North Country Road 
631-862-7020 
 
MARKETING 
NEXXDigital 
516-316-8395 | 
digitalnexx@gmail.com 
 
MUSIC LESSONS 
Drum Lessons with John Miceli 
email: teachingdrums@yahoo.com  
 
PETS 
Natural Hounds 
Human Grade Dog Food 
2168 Main St., Port Jefferson 
631-760-7850 
 
PRINTING  
Business | Invitations 
Graphics du jour, ltd. 
359 Lake Ave. | 631-862-9849 
 
Impact Plus Signs & Graphics 
30 Doyle Street 
631-265-8195 
 
REAL ESTATE 
DeBarbieri Associates 
406 North Country Road 
631-862-7447 
 
Alicia DeBlasio 
Daniel Gale | Sotheby’s  
81 Route 111, Smithtown 
631-584-6600 | 631-704-9603 
 
Bonnie Glenn | Christa Glenn 
Daniel Gale | Sotheby’s 
81 Route 111, Smithtown 
631-584-6600 | 631-921-1494 
 
Marianne Koke, CBR 
Daniel Gale | Sotheby’s  
81 Route 111, Smithtown 
631-584-6600 | 631-335-7111 
 
Jill McDowell 
Douglas Elliman Real Estate 
200 West Main Street, Smithtown 
631-543-9400 | 516-316-2000 
 
David & Rowena Nedvin 
Signature Premier Properties 
7 West Main Street, Smithtown 
631-767-5221 | 631-360-2800 
 
Maria Orlandi 
Compass 
Smithtown, New York 
631-697-0474 

Douglas Elliman Real Estate 
Tom Postilio | 917-543-0005 
Mickey Conlon | 917-224-7177 
 
Reliance Real Estate 
359 Lake Avenue 
631-862-9000 | 631-680-5143 
 
Robin Rosenberg 
Signature Premier Properties 
7 West Main Street, Smithtown 
631-379-8636 | 631-360-2800 
 
David Saracino | Team Scher 
Signature Premier Properties 
7 West Main Street, Smithtown 
631-338-3345 
 
Christine Stevens 
Coach Realtors 
255 W. Main Street, Smithtown 
631-879-7018 | 631-360-1900 
 
RESTAURANTS | FOOD 
On / Off Premise Catering  
Mickey’s Ice Cream Kitchen 
[COMING FALL ’21] 
370 Lake Avenue 
mickeys-icecream.com 
 
Rocco’s Pizza & Pasta 
429 North Country Road 
631-862-1600 | Fax: 862-6152 
 
Spuntino Brick Oven • Pizza • Res-
taurant • Bar 
420 North Country Road 
631-686-6700 
 
St. James Pizza & Pasta 
348 Lake Avenue 
631-862-6161 
 
The Trattoria 
532 North Country Road 
631-584-3518 
 
Voila! The Bistro 
244 Lake Avenue 
631-584-5686 
 
SCHOOLS | CONSULTING  
Bridge College Consultants 
PO Box 685, St. James 
516-662-1612 
 
SWIMMING POOLS 
Installation & Service 
Sundance Swimming Pools 
631-862-1900 
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